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legislative Hesembip,
W~ednesday, 27th October, 1926.

PAE
Questions: Railways, Meckatharra stock And through

trains io.1n8
Pollee Benefit Fund, Report ofielect' ommittee 1688
BU113: Public Works Act Amendment. ..... 1683

Reserves (No. 2). &R..............18
Roads Closure. SR.............183

Annual Estimates: Department of Lands.......6s

Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~im.. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-RAILWAYS.
M 'eekat/ucera Stock Train.

Mr. MARSHALL asked tile Minister for
Railways: What number of bogey trucks
Constitute a special stock train ex Mieeka-
tharra?

The MIlNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Minimum 10, maximum, 30.

M1eelcatharra Through Train.

Mr. M1ARSHALL asked the M1inister for
Railways: 1, In view of the inconvenience
w0 wortneni and children travelling, to and
from 11feekatharra, in having to change
trails -it Ilullewa, will the Government
consider tile advisability of providing a
through train onl this service? 2, If not,
why nlot?

The MI1NISTER FOR ]RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, This has already been considered,
and the present practice adopted. 2, Orig.
inallv% canrriages ran thron.2h from MAeeka-
tharra to Perth, but for health reasons it
was found necessary to tranship at Mullewa
ho allow carriagres to he cleaned. Further-
more the transhipment allows of lighter
i arri:'givs being hauled between Mfullewa
a9nd Mteek athlarra.

POLICE BENEFIT FUND AND SUPER-
ANNUATION SCHEME.

Report of Select Committee.

Utr. Hughes presented the report of the
select ocmmittee appointed to inquire into
thle Police Benefit Fund and superannuatiov!
scheme.

Report received and read, and fordered to
be printed, and to he considered at the next
gitting of the House.

BILLr-PUBLIC WORKS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by Minister for Lands for the
Mdinister for Works and read a first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Reserves (No. 2).

2, Roads Closure.

Transmitted to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

11n Committee of Supp!y.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement
and on the Annual -Estimlates; Air. Lutey in
the Chair.

IVepartmniet of Lands, Migratio-n and In-
dust ries, Hon. 11V. 0. Any win, Minister.

Vote--Lands and Surveys, 479,30-1l:

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W.~T C. Angwin -North-East Fremautle)
(4.55~J: I was hoping that in view of the
information I gave members a few weeks
ag-o. it would he unnecessary to introduce
the Estimates of the Department of Lands
and Survey* s onl this occasion, but I am
afraid that iF 1. did not do so, some inem-
hers ight take exception. Possibly I may
repeat some of thle statemients I made
previously' . The annual report of the
Under Secretary for Lands asid Surveyor
General has been placed on the Table and
each menmber has been supplied with z.
copy. The area selected during thle year
under conditional purchase and homestead
l'arms totalled 2,022,006 acres against
1.582,815 acres during the preceding year.
Those figures are exclusive of eroLip Settle-
nient. The total number of new settlers
was 9005. Thte number of blocks allotted hy
the Land Roard was 425, which necessitated
67 sittinrnl of tile board. The selections
during the year have been principally in
the Esperanee district, north of Koorda.
east of Pithara, east of 'Kalkalling and
north of Westonia. A fairly large area of
light land has been selected duiring the year
and many inqiries regarding such land
have been made of Air. Bostock, the
inspector of those areas. Mir. Bostock
has dealt with about 4,600,000 acres
of lighit land and, in making his -report
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to the department, .he gave details of
the quality of land, and stated whether
the subsoil was suitable for wheat
growing, and whether the land not suitable
for wheat was suitable for oats and sheep.
Consequently the information supplied has
been of great assistance to applicants for
land. Many inquiries have been received for
light lad and the area taken upt last year
was approximately 1,500,000 acres. The
total applications received for land durin~g
the year "-as 7,567, so the officials of the
(department have been kept fairly busy.
Pastoral leases taken up aggregated 8,906,504
acres compared with 20,841,066 iii the pre-
Nious year. The decrease was possibly due
to the drought conditions in that part of the
State. A large number of persons have
been app)lying for land and the inquiries are
continuing. The actual applications re-
ceived during the month of September were
as follows: Conditional purchase, 694 ap)-
plications for 282,398 acres; homestead
forms, 58 applications for 9,078 acres;
grazing leases, 46 applications for 48,723
acres; sundry areas, 50 applications; and
for pastoral leases, 12 applications for
1,270,002 acres. In all, the applications for
the month numbered 760. This is almost a
record for one month. The districts con-
cerning which applications for land were
principally made, under cit. conditions,
were Northamn 76,214 avre,,: IBeverley 46,580
acres; Narrog-in 10,172 acres,; Geraldton
108,327; Esperanee 19,29M"; Southern Cross
17,517; and for grazing areas, Katanning
9,855 and Wag-in 21,86C. It will be seen
that the applications have been fairly
scattered throughout the State. The revenue
received last year was £:305,327 and the esti-
mated revenue for this r ear is £360,000.
The estimated decrease 's, broughlt about by
the falling-off ini the freights from motor
lorry and group sawmills revenue, and also
iF due to the fact that timber was cut on
the Peel Estate. Motor carriage to the
groups, is now mostly by contract, as well
as% the erection of group buildings, the saw-
mills having been transferred and sold. The
expenditure last year wvas £72,698, and the
estimated expenditure this year is £79,304,
an increase of £6,615. The bulk of this in-
rease is due to the reclassification and grade

increases. A considerable area of land has
beecn declared for State forest pur-
Jiusps. In nIl] 169,000 acres have been
permanently dedicated, while 770,000 acre,
are in process of being so dealt with.
The classification of other areas is being

considered by the Surveyor General with a
view to areas most suitable for agzriculture
and forestry being defined. This is the first
time that so large an area has been dedi-
cated for the purpose of forestry since the
days of responsible government. Pastoral
leases have been appraised to a total of
17,484,800 acres. Only three appeals were
iodged, and one of these was successful. The
inspection of pastoral leases with a view to
appraisement is proceeding where necessary.
Close classification surveys have been carried
out, embracing a total of 3,101,806 acres as
against 2,834,204 acres during the previous
e ar. Surveys are proce'.ding in the Kim-

iberley division for tropical agriculture, and
three parties are now" operating there. The
S-urveyor General has just visited the coun-
try out from Lak-e Grace, where he states
there is a fairly large area of good wheat
land. It is his intention to put forward
road surveys to open tip this land almost
immediatelyv. At a later stage I will r-end
his report. I now wish to refer to a very
important matter as it affects Western Aus-
tralia and its future progress. I have re-
'erred to the land for which applications
have been made and approved during the
mast 12 mouths. We have nearly reacedi

flue end of our tether. Some people are of
opinion that we have any amount of land
that applicants can take possession of. It
is true we have a large area of Crown land
still available, but there are no means of
communication to it. I hope to be able to
convince members that the time is not far
distant "-hen Parliament will have to con-
sider the advisability of providing transport
for the developrnent of tlg? large'areas that
aire still in the hands of the Crown. The
areca of selected and cultivable land outside
the 121/ nile radius from existing railways
may nowv be given. I will first take the areas
northb of the eastern railway. There hais
Vceen selected, up to 40 miles from a railway,
and beyond the 12-1/2 mile radius, an area Of
609,300 acres. There is still vacant cuiltiv-
able land uip to 590 miles comprising 663,600
acres. This area includes the Ejanding1 and
the Lake Brown-Bullfinch propositions. I
will now take the areas sauth of the Eastern
iailway and east of the Great Southern rail-
way to the No. 1 rabbit-proof fence. There
has been selected up to 45 miles from a rail-
way and beyond the 12 / mile radius, an
rren of S41,400 acres. There is still vacant
cultivable land up to 70 miles from a rail-
way, an area comprising 601,900 acres. Out-
s-ide the 1211 mile radius from existingr rail-
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ways the total area selected, uip to 45 miles,
is 950,700 acres, and the area of vacant culb
livable land up to 70 miles is 1,265,50 acres.
The vacant cultivable land is only over
those areas for which close classifications
have already been made. The Lands
Department officials realise the class of
land they have to deal with, and are
able to report definitely that this land
is suitable for fannaing purposes. I will
now take the land outside the South-West
Division. The vacant cultivable land South
of Marvel Loch to Forrestania, on a roughl
inspection only, comprises about 920,001
acres, uip to 80k miles from a railway. Thes-e
fig-ures are exclusive of land in the Salmon
Gum. and Esperanee districts. There is
about 1,000,000 ant-es of lana -I in thle Salmon
Owons-Espeine district that is from 12,
miles to 711 miles fromt a railway, which have'
been closely classified. At least half of this
area will he suitable for wheat growing. A
considerably larger area hlas been roughly
classified. A large proportion of this is cuii-
tivable, but the exact figures are not obtain-
able. There is at very large scopeC for' Settle-
ment in this State onl lands that have been
classifie~d if ruilxvaY facilities are afforded.
I have wvith mei an interesting majo, whieh
has not yet been sven by members. It shows
iii blute the area of land whic~h was selected
during the tirst 77 years following upon t.'
foundation of (lie state. This coven. -in
area of 12,575,902 acres. There is siiuivni on
thle maup in red the area of land that has been
alienated mid has been in, coursv of alienpi-
tion fmoin the Crown during the last 20 Yv-eAr.
[It comprhises an area oif 17,566,890 acres.
This indicates that the total area of lan.]
alienated and in course of alienation is
30,142,792 acres. Thei wealk point abouit this
area is the smiallness of that wNhich has been
developed. At the very outside, taking till
the land out of the 30,000,000 acres, that
which has been cleared or partly' cieare4,
scown for pasture or cereals-, or used for.
-1razing" is something less than 10,000,000
acres. Only% this area is in course of de-
velopment. This means that only one-thirdJ
of the 30,000.000 acres is at present in usa"..

The 'Midland railway lands come into that,
and also a portion of thle Hampton Plains
land. Members will realise that whein dt!-
velopinent occurs on the whole area that hlas;
been taken from the Crown, on which fle-
relopm-rnt is increasing from year to Year.
thle wiheat production of the State is hound tLi
inrrea9e very ionsideraibly. There is also

0

bouind to be anl increase in stock proditeticit
aind in thle development of the wool industry.

Mr. Lindsay: These people 'are all land
huingry. They have too niuch.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I rather
agree with that. That is what is keeping
many of the farmers poor. They have to
find a large amouint in land rents. The
Leader of the Opposition on two occasions
in this House eadcavou red to get through a
Closer Settlement Bill. -I am pleased to Say
that the party on' this side of the Housd
strongly supported himu. I 'also endeavouredl
to induce Parliament to pass almost the same
Bill, with the esceptioi of one clause, on
another occasion, At that time the United
Party- and ~he Labour Party gave the Bili
support, but unfortunately the . Country
Party stronigr- cioipsed it.

M~r. Lind sayv: OnI ly with regard to two)
clauses.

The 1rirlQTEI? P8Ki LANDS: The Bill
was defeated on two occasions ini another
place. On tli thitil occasion 'it wiis 'o
amended thpt "L had to be dropped. This
Chamber has- done the best it canl by. the
vote of the majority of members to get over
the diffieiiltv we are faced with, in having a
large area of approximately 20,000,000aes
not now in Ilse.

Mr. Sampson: Let us have another shot.
Thli MINISTER 'FOR LANDS: This

.Stab' e.nnot -hind idle. We must progress,
and miust bring in additional settlers.

Mr. Lindsay' : We are doing that every
d ay. People have been allowed to select
areas- too great in extent.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: I appeal
to members to assist mse in this direction.
The lands, alienated from the Crown cover
anl area of .30,142,792 acres. We still hare land
available for pdssible extensioiis on mixed
farming lines comprising approximately
38,000,000 acres, belonging to the Crown.
There is land shown on the map running
from -Northampton to Zanthus coloured yel-
low. The rainfall in this area ranges from
15 inches to 714 incies. The areat compris.d
is 38,000,000 acres, about two-thirds of the
size of Victoria and a little larger than Engz-
land and Wales. This land is now avail-
able for relccfion. I gather from the Sur-
veyor General that approximately 25,000.001)
acres of this land are sulitable for wheat
growing.

Mr*. Lathamn: It is too far from a railway.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS:'Il,
whole of it, however, is suitable for fanning,
that is for sheep or wheat.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: Have you particu-
lars of the rainfall?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes.
TIhat aspect has been analysed by the Sur-
veyor General from particulars taken day
by day. The land is subdivided on the map
into areas of 71/, 8, 10 and 15-in, rainfall.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The special feature
is at w-hat time of the year the rain falls.

The MTNISTER FOR LANDS: It falls
at the proper time. That is one of the
matters to which the Surveyor General paia.
close attention. While we have that area,
and while in fact there is sulieient land
available, hon. members must ask them-
selves this question : would any Minister
be justified in recommending settlers to g
out into that area when it is a matter of
impossibility for them to farm successfully
unless means of transport are provided?
Without means of transport it cannot
possibly be done.

Mxr. Stubbs: It would be madness to send
them out there without railway communica
tion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Yet we
have men by the thousand crying out for
land. Never in the history of Western Auts-
tralia have there been i'"ore people coming
from the Eastern States and also from over-
seas witb money for the purpose of develop-
ing- our areas. Apart from light lands
adjacent to railways, the Lands Department
to-day are unable to put country at thme
disposal of applicants. That is the posi-
tion. In the interests of the State, the
Parliament of Western Australia must
atithorise further railways so that our
lands niay be developed, or else we must
cease to entice people to come here for
the putrpose of taking tip land.

Mr. Teesdale : Butl some people who
previously took up land a long way from
railway communication are all right to-
day.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. We have numbers of settlers now 40
miles from a railway' .

The Premier: But the struggle is too
long and wastes too many years of a man's
life.

Mr. Teesdale: The motors have brought
distant lands a great deal nearer.

The MNTNISTER FOR LANDS: When
the Federal Minister for Works was here

at tortizht ago, I had the p~leasure of
showing himi the map I hold in my' hand
anid also the map w~h ich bangs on the wall.
I pointed out to hiui that in preparing a
semne for road-iaking- it is almost its-
possible for a State like Western Aus-
tralia to lay down every road that will he
required for development, and] that sonie
money must be reserved for commencing
development of areas outside the railway
system. I do not wish people coming to)
this State to be led astray; I do not think
any member desires that. I must repeat,
anid I cannot repeat too often, that unless
something is done on the lines I have
suggKested. we muist stop further land
settlemnent in Western Australia. To show
the position, I will read] a report addressed
tol tite Under Secretary for Lands on tin,
l7th September by the Surveyor General-

I have to report having inspected the couta-
try in the vicinity of Lake Damnosa, which has
been rechristened Lake Miug by the local people,
accompanied by the members of the Phillips
River road board, two Newdegate settlers, and
Messrs. Cornell and Corboy. memblers of rthe
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly,

resiceivey, r. Stubbs, M.L.A. for Wagin,
being also of the party. 2, 'This Like King
country has 1,ecu the Iast portion of the large
area under classification to be dealt with, and
plans showing sanmc have only recently heen
lodged at head office. 3, Fronti the inspection
made there appears to be a fairly ioumsiderahle
area of lia suitable for cultivation, bitt until
T bad an opnortuuiity of inspeerin:' tile eIlmssi-
fleation plans on my return it w-as Iimpossille,
of cours, to state event the npprox niato nre-u
of land that might be suitable ror settlenioitl.
From the classification plaits it w~ni% that
there are about 160,000 acres of laud suitable
for settlent, about 60,000 acres of whieli
are first-class, timbered with gimlet, hhiaebutt,
and large malice, irhile thq balance of the area.
containiug about 100,000 acres, is alriopt en-
tirely malie country, which, however, although
classified as second-class, is in my opinion suit-
able for wheat growing, although pn~qsih~ly it
may lie necessary to give slightly larger areas
than for the forest country. 4, From tire (de-
partment's experience, however, of similar land
in the Newdegate district, I am very doubtf'ul
as to whether the Agricultural Bank will adl-
vances onl much of this mallce country, and be-
fore any active steps are taken to settle it, I
think that the Agricultural Bank trustees should
express an opinion as to the extent to which
they are prepared to go in assisting new set-
tlers. It would be inadvisable, I think, for
this department to subdivide an area which
another Government department would not eon-
sier good enough to advance money upon. .5,
This area is about 60 miles north-west of
IRavenstborpe, and 35 or 40 miles due east of

Nendegate. 6, Before anything could be done
to place settlers on the land. wvater supplies
and road access would have to be provided, but
as T am leaving with the Rlailway Advisory
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Board at the end of this week, I propose to
put uip any recommendations on this matter
on my return. At present, of course, the area
is particularly isolated, and 1 cannot express
an opinion just at present as to how it could
be ecouonitcnlly served by a railway line. 7,
The approximate locality is shows within red
circle on lithograph, page 109.

lion. U . TPi lor: ])o you know how iuuch
or the land is personally inspected during
the peregrinations of Parliamentarians?

1Mr. Corboy: v Every inch of it. 'Never
mind about your. nonsense.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: The in-
spection of Parliamentarians 'makes n,,
difference, because the Suirveyor ( encral
has inspected and classified the area. I
thought it necessary also to obtain the
views of the Agricultural. Bank trustees,
rind titey writt.its Collows-

The report has been considered by the trus-
tees, and we agree that the forest country
and the better class of inallce country is suit-
able for wheat-growing, and will justify Agri-
cultural Bank assistance on the usual lines.
The trustees consider that the country is too
isolated to warrant development at the pre-
zwnt tinte, andl are not prepared to authorise
Advances until railway facilities are assured.

'Mr. Latham: That is sensible.
7\1. Stubbs: That lend is only 3t5 miles

listant fronm the NYewdegate terminus.
The MINIFSTER FOR LANDS: Hon.

tnerners must realise that to open up the
,nuntry and settle it on conditions similar
.o those under which other parts of the
4tate were developed, railway facilities must
Jc provided. East and west of the Norse-
nan-Esperanee railway the same conditions
)revail. In fact, that applies to the whole

4f that area. two-thirds of the size of Vie-
,oria; and yet the Lands Department cannot
-ecormnend settlers to go there. The matter
s one to which Parliament will have to give
attention at an early date. I do not say that
-ailways are required for the whole area irn-
niediately, bat our attention should be
lirected to the suibject. We should be able
o say to settlers that so many years hence
hey will be able to get railway communica-
ion, and the settlers ought to be able to
-ely on the promise. Meantime roads could
,e cleared to allow of the land being brought
nto development. T regret very much that
-,hen I raised this question previously, some
,cople disagreed with my view. When I
iadc the statement that we had no land
vailable for settlement, various hon. mem-
ct-s interjected. "That has been said for
he last 20 years." However, I have given
on. members figures covering the last 20

years. I amn expecting any day to receive
from the Surveyor General a report as to
roads required for the development of the
area at Lake King. His report will also deal
with the question of water supply.

Mr. Stubbs: Those arc the first essen-
tials.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shall
do everything possible to get the matter at-
tended to at at) early date, because my desire
is that people who come here looking for
land shall he immediately placed on the land.
.1 shall (10 my utmost to get the Main Roads
Board to open roads in that district
promptly, thus penuittini, the large area in
question to be made available.

Hon. C. P. Wansbrough: Is that land
available for selection now?

Mr. Corhay: Not yet. It is all under re-
servation pending survey.

The AMUSTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. I do not believe in selection before sur-
vey, East of Kondinin there are hundreds
of thousands of acres in respect of which
Parliament will be asked3 to authorise rail-
way construction to the extent of 25 to
.10 miles. Settlers there are now as much as
as 40 and 50 miles; out. We have in this
State sufficient. land to accommodate every
person in Australia wanting land for years
to come. Give us the railways to open up
our areas, and the time will not be far dis-
tant when the clamour for land will cease
by reason of everyone having bad their re-
quirements satisfied.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Presently it will
be all gone.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When it
is all gone we shall have to stop. However,
it is not right that people throughont Great
Britain and Europe-as well as people in
Western Australia --should be informed that
in this State there are large areas of land
which can be obtained at low rates, and that
when people arrive here looking for land
they should have to wait for months and
months9, with a risk of entirely faiing to
get land. Such a state of affairs is not to
the credit of Western Australia, especially
when we have 38,000,000 acres of land which
'can be used, but owing to lack of transport
facilities is not available. We must try to
remove the prevalent feeling of depression
as to further land settlement.

Mr. Stubbs: Cannot you get money from
the Migration Commission?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
alpplied for some, but have not yet got it.
The Commission are coming here next week.
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I know of intending settlers with money who
have come here aind have passed on to Vic-
toria. Of course; I fell such people that they
will not get land in Victoria.

I-Ion. S. W. Munsie: If we had been given
our Closer Settlement Bill, we would be all
right.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If we bad good
government, we would be all right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government arc all right. Give us the money
for the necessary railways, aind land settle-
mient will go ahead.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I did riot mean
you to hear that interjection.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Hon.
members know that we have often comn-
plained of the action of Australia House in
recommending monteyed people to go to the
Eastern States instead of lo Western Austra-
lia. We have a legitimate grievance in that
respect, because prop~erties can he purchased
in Western Australia at considerably less
cost than in the East. Victoria, however,
is the only Australian State that to-day has
a scheme under which Australia House can
tell applicants with mioney that the3' can be
placed on a block as soon as they arrive.
Western Australia is nlot in, that position.

Mr. Stubbs : Evidently' Victoria has
bouyght uip some big estates.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, andi
Victoria has set aside at certain ,iumber of
blocks for the Government and so many for
people with money' . Consequently Austra-
lia iHouse is able to tell migrants, "If you
go to Victoria with a certain amount of
Hnoney, you can obtain such anid such a block

if You can ghow you have a certain amount
of nmoney." So persons in England who
have money to put into farming in Australia
"ill go w~here tley.can imvmediately' get the
land. Unfortunately we cannot do that for
ihlem in Western Australia. Actually we
have the land, if only wve had the means of
communication. On the other hand, West-
cen Australia is about the onlyv Australian
State assisting moneyless men to go on the
land. That applies, not only to newcomers,
but also to Australians; andi so we have
Australians coming from the Eastern States
to get land here and enjoy the financial
assistance offered for its development. Dur-
ing the last few years, since I have been in
ciose contact with the Lands Department
and the Agricultural Bank,, I have come to
qiuestion wh~ther it is altogether wise that
the State should find all the money for the
development of the land. I believe in assist-

in- Rmp.eCtl itls Settlers, ;)at we should en-
d'eavour to induce money-id settlers to come
here and so get private money assisting the
development of the land. Over :30,000,000
acres of land has been alienated from the
Crown, and of that area only 10,000,000 has
been partially' developed. I am confident
that if a large proportion of those areas had
heen given to lpeople with umoney, we should
have to-day a far larger area developed than
we actually have; for, as the member for
Toodyny ('Mr. Lindsay) has said, many of
our settlers have more land than they can
tarm. During last year we had from mein-
bers of Parliament a number of demands
that the Surveyor General should go out and
see some of the areas in their electorates. I
too have been anxious that the Surveyor
General should see some of those areas for
himself. The Leader of the Country Party,
together wvith the member for Albany (Mr.
A. Wanasbraugh) and M1r. Purvill, M.L.C.,
urged thne Surveyor General to visit a part
of the Great Southern district. The report
of that visit, dated 26th October, was placed
in my hands to-day. T regret it is not so
encouraging as the last I read. Still, it is
of interest. Mr. Cami rep~orts as follows:-

As approved by the 'Minis9ter, I left Perth
on the afteraoon of the 2001 instant for Kat-

naling ,*it), a viewv to inspecting the country
cast of Pingrup and Ongerup at the invitation
of the Kataning and Kent Road Boards, re-
presentatives of which accompanied me.
Messrs. Thomnson and Winisbrough, Mls.L.A., and
Mr. Rurvill, M.L.C. were also of the party.
2, The idea of the road bards was, I under-
stand, to demonstrate the necessity for water
supplies to open up the country east of Pinl-
,,-up and near Lake Magenta, and also to
flenionstrite what wvas being done with the
light lands in these localities and also east of
Ongerup. 3, Two days wvere spent in ispect-
ing tine laud east of Pingrup and Lake Magenta
and, although a considerable portion of the area
west of Lake Magenta is of :1 poor descrip-
tion, there is as disclosed by our recent elassi-
fleations a fair area of second-class land, which
tinder proper methods of cultivation would, I
think, return payable crops of wheat. There
are small patches of forest country scattered
throughout the area which in conjunction with
the inferior land would in my opinion provide
good holdings, although I am doubtful as to
whether these holdings would meet with the
approval of the Agricultural Blank trustees,
seeing that it would be difficult, if not impos-
sible, to put more than 300 or 400 acres of first-
class land in each block. The is no doubt,
however, fron, what I saw in the settled areas
that this inferior land can be turned into pro-
fitable use. 4, From Pingrup out to Lake Ma-
genta, however, there is no water other than
natural surface supplies, and it would be im-
possible for settlers who take up this land
to do much with their blocks without damns
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being escalated, and, if we are to proceed
with the settlement of this country, water sup-
pies are essential. 5, There are no dams even
ill the land recently thrown open east of Lake
Magenta, and I am afraid that the department
cannot expect the successful applicants for the
blocks here to take possession of their hold-
ingB and proceed with developmental work
during this summer unless damns can be sunk.
r ami Putting Up a recomen)dation in another
file as to the provision of water supplies for
this area. 6, On our return to Pingrup we
travelled down the rabbit-proof fence, thence
southward to Ongerup and then proceeded
easterly to 'Needilup and on to "Serrnmun-
gup," owned by Mfr. E. Hassell. The unselec-
ted land int these areas is in my opinion of avery poor description, and I do not see bow it
can be profitably developed, nor does there seem
to he much of that class of land being worked
in the selected blocks. The good land in these
districts looks very well, feed being abund-
ant, and what crops are growing look very
good- 7,' From Ongerup I proceeded to Borden,
and thence southerly inspecting the settled
areas along the Salt River. Some very fine
crops were seen here, and probably one of the
best seasons this district has bad so far as
grass is concerned is now being experienced. 8,
From the Salt River I travelled by car through
the Stirling Range to Mt. Barker, where I
caught the train to Perth. 9, There is nothing
of outstanding interest to report on this trip,
which , as you know, was undertaken at the re-
quest of the local authorities referred to in
paragraph 1, and beyond the provision of water
supplies east of Pingrup, I have nothing of
any moment to recommiend. The whole dig-
tret between Piugrup and Pallinup River
seems to be in a very prosperous condition,
shearing was in full swing in most of the pro-
perties passed through, and there is every pro-
spect of nn abundant woaol clip. From in-
formation given to-mnc by various settlers, the
holdings seem to average about one sheep to
two acres, which is particularly good-the con-
tributing factor to this high carrying capacity
being the ease with which water-can be con-
served. 10, The members of the road boards
mentioned, and the various settlers were most
hospitable, and were only too ready to afford
every assistance in the way of transport.

I regret that the report is'not as encouraging
as one could have wished.

Mr. Lindsay: We arc always changing
our views of the quality of laud.

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the Surveyor General is well aware of that.
I have read the report because some members
contend that all the land down there is good.
The Applications that from time to time they
make for railways are based on that conten-
tion-

MHr. Griffiths: I do not think the member
for Mbany would quite agree with that re-
port.

The MINISTER FOR LANMS- I am
sure the member for Katanning would not.

[61]

Let me repecat sonmc of the figures 1 galvc on
ie Address-in-reply. On the 30th June last

the balances of burrowers from the Agricid-
tural Bank wii, principal £3,389,683, in-
Lerest E269,462, total amnount of principal
due. fot repayment £E433,954. That is a
f .airly large sumn due from one of the most
prosperous sections of the community. Pro-
perties ahandoned during the year wvere,
civiliens 171, es-soldiers 204, or a total of

.. The properties soil during the year
r umbered 414, and the debts recovered on
saules equalled £281,882. In the past,- when

Ifound people coming here from the East-
un States and overseas in search of im-
proved properties I sent them to the Agri-
cultural Bank with a view to their -taking up
abandoned piroperties. To-day, however,
most of those abandoned properties have
b-een sold, and consequently that source of
provision for people coming here has virtu-
ally3 gone. Da~ring the past year losses due
to the writing off and cancelling of debts
have been, principal £.14,702, interest £16,922,
or a total of £31,024. The total losses of
the hanki through written off and cancelled
debts amounted to ;£178Ai6-98. I want the
mrember for Wihliams-Narrogin to take heed
of that, since the Leader of the Country
Party is not here.

Mr. Lindsay: That is the total for the
whole of the State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, the
farmners who have had money from the bank.

Mr. Latbain: Does that include soldier
settlement?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: It shows that that

s~ection of the industry needs relief.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On the

contrary, it shows that tile relief has been
anfforded already. Turning to the remarks
made by the member for Beverley (Mr.
C. P. Wansbroug h) Inst night, I think he is
now satisfied that the bank does advance on
light lands. I want to emiphasise that it is
not my duty to instruct the bank as to the
making- of advances. Parliamenlt has taken
that entirely out of the hands of the Gov-
er-ament. All we can do is to ask the bank
to consider certain things. Personally I do
not intend to ins truct the hank in any man-
ner whatever in regard to the making of
advances. It makes the position of the
Minister a little difficult when members go
into the country' and say the Government,
if they so desire, can in'itrnct the bank to
make full advances.
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Mr. Corboy: That has been done quite
recently by the Leader of the Country Party.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers
hare visited me on bank business and have
explained they were sent to me because I
could give them advance.' if I so pleased.
On inquiry they have frankly dclared they
were told that by their representatives in
Parliament.

Mr. Corboy: Not always by their represen-
tatives, though the member for Ratanning
was the worst.

MI: Davv: It is only hearsay.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: - [i ever~y

instance, what I did was to send them to
the bank. ] told them I could do nothing
and the consequence was that very of ten. they
went away disappointed. I have no doubt
runt the Leader of the Opposition lied to
put up with a similar kind of thing. Mlem-
bers should alwa3 informn thesv people who
go to themn that they must deal with the Bank
trustees and nobody else. As I sai'd last
night by way of interjection, some of the
principal officers associated with the bank
have had experience of our light lands and
therefore they are niore than ordinarily cau-
tions. There is not a man in this country, I
(10 not care whom hie may be, who can accus~e
the bank trustees of ever having been harsh.
There are, however, those whIo can charge the
bank trustees with having been too lenient.
The member for York (Mr. Lathanm) who
was a member of a select commiittee, is well
aware of that from the number of files that
were exantined. by that select committee. And
strange to say some of those men to whom
the bank were most lenient were the biggest
grumblers. If I had been one of the bank
trustees, I am afraid I would not have ad-
vanced the manty thousands of pounds that
the bank did advance. It is necessary to be
hard in dealing with sonic of the applicants
for assistance. But anything- that the bank
trustees can do within reason to assist a man
to make a home for himself they are always
ready to do it. I had no intention of refer-
ring to an incident of -recent date, but I
think I am justified in mentioning it to the
H-1ous e. In speaking to one of the bank
officers% the other day on the subject of bank
matters he informed me that he had been
severely criticised in this House by one of
the members. The officer read the critieism
in the newspaper the next morning.
Shortly after this was told to me, the offirer
received a visit from that member of Far-
liament Anid he said to the member, "You

are the very man I want to see; what about
Your criticism of me that appeared in this
miorning's paper; do you think it is fair, es.-
lpeeially when I, like other members of the
service. have not an opportunity to defend
mnyself?" The member repilied, "Oh don't
you worry about that, don't take any niotie
ot it." The officer said, "Bit I must take
no tice of it beea use you ace user! t he lba nk un-
justly, and the electors in your district will
probably believe what YOUi said." The
officer then asked him to give one concrete
instance, one that tile member thought hie
could prove. The member gave a certainl
minie and the bank official immediately con-
vinced the meamber that the bank had stuck
to that person in the hope of keeping him
on thbe land, and that, in fact, the position
was quite the reverse of what the member
had stared. 'Then the officer aisked whether
the member thought his criticism of thme bank
was still fair. His reply was "Well, old man
it amounts to this; the Government arc get-
ting too popular with the farming comn-

auiity aind we must say something about
them." The. officers retort was, "You can
say what you like about the Government,
but it is certainly not right that you should
say we treat our clients unfairly." I ask
members now whether it is Tight that asser-
tions that cannot be borne out should lie
made in this flouse, so that they might he
broadcast as gospel, merely for the purpose
of getting at the Government because they
are becoming too po])ular?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We have heard
offie!rs of the Government Attacked in this
House very often.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no need to do that, especially in connection
with the Agricultural Bank because members
should know that the Government have no-
thing to do with that institution. Paili'l-
ment removed it from political control. I
shall return now to the subject matter of
the Estimates of my department. The numn-
ber of Industries Assistance Board settlers
who drew their clearance f rom the
board's books diiring the year was 208.
The number of settlers remaining on the
board is: civilians 4.38, and es-soldiers
907, a total of 1,345, fully and partly
assisted. Hon. members are aware that
I amn shout to introduce a Bill, the ob-
ject of which will be to renew the assistance.
it will apply principally to ex-soldiersA.
There are 928 other debtors of -whom 272
have their debts placed on fixed mortgage
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and are not receivingw further assistance.
That means that 928 are not receiving tiy
assistance from the board; they are carrying
on themselves and the hoard has a claim onl
themn until their debts are paid.

Mr. Davy: Do the figures show at sulbstan-
tial reduction?

The MINISTER FOR l,AYDS: Yes, 203
in the year. The total clearances to the 31st
August, 1926, numbered 1,663 settlers.
Those figures will show how successful the
Board has been in putting the settlers oni
their feet financially. Most of the 1,663 arc
to-day driving motor cars and are in a sound
position. 1 daresay dint many would have
been insolvent, or perhaps would have gone
off the land altogether if it had not been for
the Labour Party and the assistance ren-
dared them. The total advanjces by thu
Board to the 31st M3arch last amounted to
£00,509,120. Of that amount £8,788,458 has
been repaid. The had debts written off and
cancelled total £267,471. The excess cos;t
of administration and interest on capital over
interest, earning and discount to the some
date amounted to £683,367; the lass on trad-
ing £25,319, and the total loss to date
£3.56,157. On the 31st August last the bal-
anice owing was 91,974,22I.

H-on. Sir James M1itchell: Is there not a
profit against that loss9

The MINISTER FOR LNDS: Trhat is,
indirectly, It wilt be seen that the amiount
ontstanding is still fairly large. During the
year ended 3rd -March, 1026, the advances
made caine to £1,150,119. Hon. mnenmbers
should pay particular attention to the figures
I intend to quote next. Thp repayments for
tire same period came to £1,240,432, The
had dlebts written off and cancelled came
to £100,690 and the 1os on trading
was £51. The -excess cost of admainistration
and interest on capita! over interest earn-
'n,, and discount came to 4£27,695 and the
total loss.; for the year ended 31st March
last ivai £C128,436. The proceeds from pro.
dtice for the 1.925-26 season ended 31st
Ang' ust amounted to £849,187, It is esti-
mated that the further receipts will bo
C10,557. The balancve of creditors' claims
Ind , ed aeanst surpluses. on the .31st March
last amounted to £233,650 or £36,383 less
than la9st Year. Since the inception of the
board the total amount paid to outside
treditors who lodged claims against stir-
pluges was £E327,467. If it had not been
For the Industries Assistance Board, those
reditors would have lost the whole lot. I

may point out also that most ot the credi-
tors that have been doing business with
the Board's clients have been paid mostly
in cash since the formation of the Board.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- Since Jnne,
1916.

The IMINISTERt FOR LANDMS: Almost
fromn the timne of the commneneement of the
Board's operations. In addition to that
we have paid off back debts to the extent
of £327,467. For the ensuing year the
super supplied to plant 592,283 acres lies
amounted to 21.025 tons. The prospeets
for the coming harvest are so good that
considerable improvement in the cash re-
turns is expected after the harvest has
been gather-ed. According to the Board's
members, the position is assured. I have
not dealt with these questions at great
length because I referred to them in the
course of my speech on the Address-in.
reply. In connection with soldier settle-
ment, thle loans outstanding with interest
on the 30th June amounted to £5 ,345,415
and the interest outstanding was £428,602.
During- the year the loans approved
totalled £184,850 and the loans made came
to £248,649. The loans approved during
the year for permanent improvements, in-
cluding the clearing- of 66,622 acres, came
to £136,963. The Board are re-vaIling the
holdings and the amount to be written
down has iiot 'yet been ascertained. The
amouint of interest concessions, had dehts,
etc., and loans (on revaluation to the 31st
August amounted to ;£.517,67-5. Of that
snin £129,351 will be a charge under the
special grant, the agreemnent in connection
with which wtts ratified a few weeks ago.
As 1 have already stated, the properties
abandoned drin g the rear numbered 204,
hut most of themn have since been takeni
uip by other settlers. T do not think I need
go into the subject of soldier settlement,
because I dealt with it at some length when
the Bill was before the House. The ques-
tion of wire nettinr has also been dealt
with and there is no need for rue to touch
on that either at this juncture. It is, how-
ever, necessary that I should say a few
words iii connection with group settle-
mne nts. As lion, members are aware, a
tentative agreement hiss now been defi-
nitely simvcd under which it will be
possible to establish 300 new farns. To
provide water suipplies in the eastern dis-
tricts the cost involved will be £148,000,
and for farins £300,000. The total amount
applied for was £1,100,000. 1 am
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pleased that the Commission will be
here next week and in all probability
something definite will be arranged in
regard to the schieme. There is at dif-
ficulty, however, in respect of the crea-
tion of new groups, beenause no money
has been allowed for roads, and it is in-
possible to establish grouip settlements
unless we have provision made for roads
and drainag-e. In this respect now, 114

money has been allowed, and we have not
been able to make much headway. The
tentative agreement wvas sent from Mel-
bourne only on the 28th September last.
I. want lion, members to realise, and the
general puhlic to appreciate the fact that
if there has been any lagging with respect
to the development policy under the migra-
tion scheme the fault does not lie with the
Government, the fact being that we had
not any definite approval to enable us to
proced with the work. However, we did
not wvait for that. The first group under
the new scheme has been established at
Kaloorup, where we have placed. 17 people
from the Catterick Army Farm. At present
the ofilcers in charge of the group settle-
ment districts are endeavouring1 to find
areas of land already surveyed, where we
can place the settlers withont any neces-
sity for the construction of roads and
bridges before settlement. The fact
that no f unds for the purpose of
constructing roads and building bridges
are provided in the migration scheme,
prevents us from pushing on with
the establishment of new groups where
such expenditure is nec-essary. During
the Add ress-ini-reply debate T pointed out
toc hion. members that in the South-Western
districts last year we experienced an ex-
cc ptionally, dry season. rafortunatelv
dluring thec winter months wve experienced
an exceptionally wet season. As hon.
members will appreciate, an individual
farmer may experience a drought or a
record rainfall involving a flood, but
it is all right from the individual farmeis
standpoint. But if anything of that sor
happens where the Government are con-
cerned. it is all wrong,. because a Govern-
ment should have taken steps to avoid
such a situation. That is. one of the dimf-
cilties. we have to contend with, for many
of those opposed to the Group Settlement
Scheme inevitabl.v ascribe the position
arising out of exceptionally dry or excep-
fionusly wet seasons to the fault of the
sehine, and as an indication of its failure.

Last year's drought and this year's heavy
rains caused dilliculties in connection with
Ilie various groups. In the first instance
ihe weather conditions prevented all the
ploughing that was necessary to be under.
taken, and then later on the heavy
rains prevented the seed from maturing. At
present 71 groups have been disbanded and
the members of those groups have been
placed on individual piecework with plant
on their own holdings. The remainder are
on group piecework, except two who will go
on to piecework during the next few weeks.
1 have asked the manager of the Agricul-
tura! Bank to wake the necessary assess-
inents of the properties concerned, so far as
he is able, with a view to issuing the mort-
gages and thus enabling the men to carry on
by themselves. The threatened exodus that
was predicted by the member for Nelson
(Mr. J. H. Smith) and one of two other
members, in consequence of the limitation of
advances, has not taken place. While I will
not say there is mnore satisfaction now, at
any rate I can say that there are fewer corn-
plgints lodged at p~resent than at any other
time since I have been connected with the
group settlements.

Mr. J. H. Smith: It is pleasing to know
that.

The MINISTER FO1? LANDS:, It shows
that the group settlers realise that they must
accept some responsibility.

Mr. Davy: I suppose the "grousers" have
weeded them selves out.

The MINISTER FOR LAINI)S: I wish
they wvere all gonec. Contracts have been let
for the erection of cottages and dairy build-
ings for all the groups, with the exception
of those at Kaloorup in the Busselton dis9-
trict. We intend to remove cottages in the
Abha River district from the areas that were
linked up some timne ago. I have dealt with
the position there already. Owing to the
death of Mr. Richardson, the controller, we
made an alteration regarding the officers in
charge of group settlement work. Instead
of having one officer as controller of the
Echeume we appointed three officers as senior
field supervisors in charge of three separate
districts, these being the Peel Estate and.
Denmark district, the Busselton district and
the Manjinup district. The work in connec-
tion with the group settlements has increased
to such an extent that one man cannot pos-
-ibly cope with it. Even at present 'we are
undermanned so far as inspectors are con-
rerned.
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Mir. J. H. Smith: It is a pity that was
Lot done at the inception of the scheme.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We can
all see what was wrong after the time has
gone by! I want the member for Nelson to
realise that when the group settlement
scheme was started in Western Australia
there was nothing to guide anyone.

Members: Hear, hear'
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are

improving on the scheme as time goes by.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell. I hope so.
The M1INISTER. FOR LANDS : We

gather further information from experience
gained in the operations of the groups, in
our eIudeavollr to make the scheme a
sicwss. Oif course, it is so mueh easier to
improve upon someone else's work than to
initiate a scheme yourself.

Mr. Sampson: Then you consider that
every day We Are nearer to a complete
hucess.

The MINISTER POt: LANDS: Last
year I considered it advisable to convene a
conference of field officers. Those officers
came to Perth and the conference lasted for
about two days. Their discussions wero
held in conjunction With the members of the
."dvisory board and various subjects were
disc~ussed with the dairy expert, the Director
d~ Education, and the manager of the Agri-
cultural Bank. Results have proved hene-
fliel. Subsequent to the conference a work-
ing scheme was formulated, to which I may
refer later on. It has not yet been approved
by the Government, and owing to some
alterations in policy, phases have to be puat
before the Government. On the 30th Sep-
lember, 1926, .135 groups had been estab-
lished.. including six smuall groups. The
groups upon which individual piecework had
been established numbered 71 and the groups
oin group piecework, 62. The number of
settlers totalled 2.275 and the number of
group holdings 2,330. 1 may explain to
hon. members that when a number of
vacancies occur and no applications havm'
been lodged locally, we communicate with
the authorities in England asking, them to
send out people for the' vacancies on the
.roup settlements. It is necessary to bold
those blocks open until the people arrive
from the Old Country. The area of land
heimnu developed tinder rrou p settlement
conditions omprizes 52.462 acres and the
total population represents q,580 souls. The
number of cottages erected total 1,903, and
the number of dairy buildings put up, 913.

The area of land sown represents 50,327
acres. Hon. members will remember that I
anticipated we would have 62,000 acres sown,
but owing to the dry season it was necessary
to re-sow a considerable area. As the wet
season started earlier than usual, we could
not carry out all that we anticipated would
he done. Six' cottage hospitals have been
erected and 68 schools that serve 1L22 groups,
The pedigreed bulls purchased total 192; the
cows and heifers departmentally supplied,
8,209; the cows privately acquilred, 1,173;
the pigs supplied, 3,248; the fowls on the
groups-wa do not supply them, but they
aIre on the groups-total 30,020, while the
horses on the groups number 1,065. This
represents a total expenditure to the 30th
Septcmbher last on direct group settlement
work alonje, including buildings, ot
£3,619,593 6s, lOd' Regarding the group
hospitals, the capital expenditure involve-i
represented £153,83.1 4s, 9d., the annual
building maintenance necessitating an ex-
p~enditure of £203 and the eqluipment
cost £2,'400. In addition, salaries and
incidentals represent an expenditure of
£7,413. As to group schools, they involve
a capital expenditure of £C30,914, necessi-
tating an annual expenditure on building
maintenance of £428. In addition to
that, equipment cost £:3,844 and the east
of maintenance £296. Salaries and inci-
dentals represent an expenditure of £13,345.
Regarding the expenditure on roads and
drainage work for group settlements, exclui-
sive of the Peel Estate, hon. members wifl be
interested to know that £326,850 19s. 2d. was
spent from State funds for the provision of
roads, while £C209,478 3 u. 2d. was provided
from State and Comnmtonwealth funds on a
pound for pound bansis Fo~r the construction
of further roads, In addition, £39,359 4s.
lid, was spent on drainaga( works. Regard-
ing the expenditure on the Peel Estate, tram-
ways cost £59,178; surveys £12.262; roads,
of which 1.83 miles were constructed, an".
bridges, £202,019; while 3921/ miles of
drains cost £C445,903, or a total of £719,362.
There are one or two small drains on
the Peel Estate that have to be at-
tended to yet. On one portion of the
estate there Is a fair area, of swamp laud but
it would cost about £15.000 to drain it. That
is regarded as more than the value of the
land, particularly as the money would be
principally expended in draining p-ivate
property through which the drains would
have to run in order to take the water to
the sea. At presenb I do not propose to
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undertake that work because the expendi-
ture of the money would pirincipally beniefit
private landowners.

Mr. J. HI. Smith : Could you not tax
those Jpeople!~

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
board might do that, but it would not be ad-
visable for the Government tb do anything, ait
present. The swamips I refer to can be used
during summer mtonths for the growing of
feed and consequently I think we canl get
over the difficulty, in myl) opinion it may be
necessary to link up sone of the groups on
the Peel Estate or else abandon them alto-
gether. The blocks affected will be few in
number. They may total 14 or 10 or perhaps
one or two more. Portion of the area to the
eastward has not turned out very satisf ae-
torily. I can assure hon. members that tile
area will have a prop1 trial bcfore any-
thing is done along thc lines I indicate. At
the present time the advisory board have
vacant blocks there with a view to dealing
with the Position later on. It is not possible
to put men there at present.

Mr. Latham-: Is that on the Bateman Es-
tate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The area
is out towards the Serpentine. Just before
the death of Mr. Richardson-we miss himu
very much in connection with g-roup settle-
uwent, because he had everything at his finger
tips--we planted some veldt grasses obtained
from Crawley. Some of the grass was taken
out of a type of soil similar to the sandu-
stretches of the Peel Estate, and we hope
that wvill overcome the difficulty regarding
pastures. Those grasses have grown very
well ia the sandy soil of Crawley and
King's Park, It has yet to be proved that the
grasses can be established at the Peel Estate,
but should that be the result of the experi-
mnent, we may lie able to plant the grasses
in sinilar sandy soil in the Abbe River dis-
triet. Should this prove successful there will
be no necessity to abandon any of those
groups, hence the reason fur not dealing
with them further at present. 1 was informed
that a large quantity of the seed could be
obtained in Kings Park and I made in-
eluiries to ascertain whether the seed could
be planted in sandy soil. I understand from
the experts that onl the strength of what has
been published in various works, it is con-
sidered better to plant the grss by packing
the roots than to plant the seeds. It is also
considered that the seeds will grow better
where the soil bas. not been disturbed hr
ploughing or cultivation.

Sitdlioi snspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pin.

The IINISTER FOR LANDS: i wa
dealIing wi th group set tle uen t and had
pointed out that 'we have made at change in
the systemt of administration. 1 say frankly
that group11 settlement is not altogether satis-
factory to me. 'When gIroup settlement was
introduced I as a member of the House felt
that I had a responsibility equally with the
Govcrnmnent of the day that initiated the
scheme. I. am still a believer jin group
settlement, and I think that eventually it
will turn out successfnlly, without great loss
to the State. Realising that, it has been my
one endeavour since taking control of the
department to carry out the system that was
first evolved, giving it every possible trial
with a view to making a success of it. Ex-
pierience, however, often shows the possibil-
it'y of effecting improvements. For a conm-
iderable time .1 have felt that there hasm not

heen uoilicien t individual assistanee fromn
the settlers themselves. Under the system as
carried out many of the group settlers-not
all of themr-seemi to be of opinion that they
should get as much as they can out of the
0overnijant. If grioup settlement is to lie
successful, that cannot be allowed.

Mr. Samipson: You find that everywhere.
Honi. S. IV. Mu1insie: Yes, it is not pe-

culiar to the groupies.I
The .1 IN ISTER 'FOR LANDlS: WVit

the Advisor 'vCommittee, I have e-on-
sidervod the inatter. That was one rea-

sn whyv I asked the senior fore-
men and field supervisors to discuss
the various methods adopted and suggest
ainy' improvements that wvould tend to make
the scheme a succes6. Since then the senior
officers have been invited to put uip lpropos-i-
tions that migh-lt result in the groups being,
wade more successful in futulre, particularl 'y
the new groups under the latest inigr~ation
ag"reemuent, 'Fli greatesit disability in group
wvork-i think the Leader of the Opposition
is fully aware of it-has been to make the
settler realise that he is building a home for
himself, to get rid of the idea that he
is working for the Government for
wages and that, no matter how things go, the
G3overnmient will be compelled to stand
by him and pay him wages for all he does.
Members are aware that last year I received
a deputation from some members of the
Country Party, who felt very strongly that
we should pay a group settler for everything
hie did on the group, no matter what it was.
T have known group settlers to refuse to put
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down a deep furrow to dIrain their land uin-
less thley- were paid for it. The men whot
adopt thiat attitude will never make suceesv
ful farmners, and will never make homes for
licimiselves. which is thle privci pie underlyim

group settleenit. The ain) is that the set-
tiers themaselves should put something into
the lind. The settlers had nro capital except
their labour and thus it was expeeted that
die settlers,. bY their spare-tunec work-we
were paying theta for eight hours a day-
would put in capital in tine shape of work
over and above that for which they weiic
pa id.I There arc 2,275, group settlers andi
manny of thenm have carried that idea into
eifect. Others have done nothing except
what they were paid. f or. MATy aim and desire
has been to give the group settlers every
opportunity and every' chaunce to carry on
successlfully. rThe Advisory Committee have
given this niritter careful consideration. Dur-
ing the past fortnight I have bad two conl-
ferences with them with a view to producing
a scheme that would bring about an improve-
mient in the working of the groups. The
commtittee advise that while the settlers tire
on sustenance, thle group system should pre-
vail, but there should bie more individual
work. They also suggest that machinery
should be provided whereby a manl could be
encouraged] to take a greater individual in-
terest in his holding, and that the Govern-
mecat should lay down beforehatid what
amount they would be prepared to advanc
ais a miaximum for each class of work to be
carried out on each block. So much would
be allowed for clearing buildings, stock,
ploughing, seeding, manures etc., and the
g-roup settler before starting -would have ai
fair idea of the assistance he -would receive
from the Government. The committee arc
of opinion that before a settler is clear -)f
the group hie should have at least 45 acres-
under pasture if the land is first. class, arid
at least 00 acres under pasture if the land
is second class. With 10 cows and the pro-
ceny he should then be in a satisfactory
position to make a success of his holdinlex
We are of opinion that out of the -45 acres
a grood settler should be able to clear ont-
fifth of it in his spare time. T think it was
the intention of the Leader of the Opposi-
Lion at the outset that the Government should
niot pay for the whole of it, but that the
ztitler should show his interest and desire
:o mnake a home for himself by putting, in
ionic of his capital, namely, his labour, to
make a success of his block.

Mr. Stubbs: He has no right to he there
if hie does not take that point of view.

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: Unless
that is done, We shall have to keep men on
the groups for three or four years, give them
fair wages, although they have no rent To
pay, and immediately the wages are istopped,
oil they will go. If they have an interes;t
ther e is a miuch better chance of keeping
them on their holdings,

Hon. Sir James -Mitohell: Many of theni
have done that.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 said so,
but a large number have not done so. A
scheme has been submitted to me with the
strong reconuniendation of every member oif
the Advisory Committee, end in all -proba-
bility it will lead to a change in group settle-
ment. Under the scheme each man will be
pitt mtore oil individuatl effort. There has
been a grood deal of complaint-members of
the Hovel Commission will recollect this-
that some of the ion when on sustenance
did not do their fair share of work, with
the result that the good men caie down lo
thle level of the bad men.

-Mr. Lindsay: That is correct.
The MLMEKSTER FOR LANDS: Conse-

quently, clearing was costing considerably
mlore than the value of the work done. We
tried to overcome that difficuly by estab-
lishing the piecework system. That has over-
come the difficulty to a large extent because
we do not pay for more than the work they
-do. but we have the greatest difficulty to get
men, aifter they have cleared nine or 10 acres
of laud, to leave the clearing and take on
ploughring. They do not seem to realise that
their future success depends upon the pas-
tures, which take time to row and must
mtature before stock can be run on them.
The men find they can make more money
cut of clearing then out of ploughing.

Hon. G. Taylor: If they considered their
own interests they would go on to the ploug-h-
ing.

The I'ISTER FOR LANDS:- Of cour-e
they would, as soon as they possibly could.
Here is a digest of what is proposed-

Area necessary, first-class 45 acres, second-
class 60 acres; stock, 10 cows and progeny;
interest on cows to be capitalised until 1.5 cows
are in profit;, settlers to do one-fifth of neres-
sary work ia their own time. This will give
an estimated cost of approximately £1,800 on
first class land and £2,000 on second-class land.
Tndividual equipment and individeal piecce-
Work after three months on sustenance to en-
courage settler to take keener interest and
reallise thai his own effort is essential to sue-
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cess. Settler to be advised of mnaximum ad-
vance for each class of work on each block.
Supervision to ensure proper seasonal opera-
tions and avoid excess work such as falling
to the neglect of ploughinag and sowing'.

Perhaps there will be some opposition to the
prop)osal but if anybody can nut up a better
scheme the Advisory Committee will wel-
come it. ANle. have had four years' exper-
ience of some eof the groups and this selieniq
is based on the experien':e gained. If we
intend to make group settlement a success,
it is urgently necessary to have greater in-
dividual effort and a greater realisation on
the part of the men that they are mnaking
homes for themselves anti that the assist-
ance granted to themi would not have beena
made available in any other part of the
world and never before was granted in any
part of Western Australia. I intend to sub-
mit the scheme to Cabinet at an early date?'
and if it is agreed to, we intend to
make a start as soon as possible
to build group settlement on a more
solid and permanent basis than in the past
U v aima and desire is to make it a success.
No one in the State wovild regret more
than I would if group settlement proved
a failure. It is the duty, of every member
to assist the Minister in cmntrol of group,
settlemient, whoever lie m~ay be . to ensure
that the settlers will hie able to make a
living. At the same time the group settlers
must realise that the Shite has interests
that must he protected, and has incurred
liabilities equal to, or gruater than, those
of most of the men plac'!i on the land- A
large number of men on the group settle-
meats are doing well. Others, however, are
mnaking- hut little attemnpt to create homes
for Iherucelves. Some oE the last words
r heard tlje late MNIr. Richardson say were,

"W\e shall have to take extreme steps with
somne of these people-" He gave me the
nilimher of Oie group- He went on to say,
"Some of the men will not till their soil
for the purpose of making a small garden
in which to -row their own vegetables, but
prefer to buy their requirements from Os.-
horije Park." This cannot go on. Men
who take no greater interest in the seheme
than this, must go. Since we have adopted

adecided and strong stand in regard to a
limitation of advances, since the settlers
have come to realise that those who stay
must endeavour to make homes for thiem-
telves rather than for over rely upon the
(:ortrnment. since they understand that
the Government have no intention of, as

it were, apt-on-feeding them, beyond what
is considered to be a fair thing, there have
been fewer complaints from group settlers
than at any time daring the past two
yeiars, and the settlers arc taking greater
interest in their work, The advisory earn-
inittee have their heart and soul in the
scheme. The Director of Agriculture told
ine on Tuesday morning that if something
was done in the manner suggested, they
woold he able almost at once to weed out
the men who will not work or help them-
selv-es. They will know who is likely to
make a success, and remove at an early
date those who are not in the same cate-
gOory. Thiis scheme of development is
whait the State requires. I have given it
myv hearti est support from the start. We
must have increased p~opnlation. We can-
not bring- families to the State withon;t
making provision for them so that they
may make homres for themselves. We are
not situated as the other States are, with
big industrial centres that are capable
of absorbing large numbers of people
within the metropolitan area. The only
place where we can settle married people
is on the land. When we have settled them
on the land aind they have developed their
areas. I think, as the population increases,
ciii secondary industries will follow. The
present time is, the crucial timec. The future
will speak for itself byv way of increased
population nd the advancement of the
State. MNarried men with families must
lie placed on the land. In the wheat-
farmning districts no aceomniodation is pro-
vided for such people, therefore the only
hope of placing them is to lput them on the
land. We have the land. If next week,
when the Commission meet, they will agree
also to include wheat land as well as dairy-
ing lands in the scheme, we shall have an
opportunity of launching out in the wheat
farming industry. That has not yet been
approved, but we hope it will he. In that
way we shall be able to extend the work
greatly. The delay that has occurred
has not been the fault of this Government.
The fault lies entirely with the Com-
monwealth and British authorities. They
have only recently approved of our scheme,
which was submitted to them on the
23rd January. No approval was given
until Mr. Jepp passed through a few
weeks ago with the Prime Minister. I
told him what information we bad, and
of the letter that had been written to
us, He said, "You are in the same position
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as you were before." He agreed to
telegraph to Melbourne at once. In Sep-
tembher last, however, I received definite
information of the approval of the 300
farms. Group settlement will in future
be better for the State, and better
for those who are engaged in it. Only
those who can show that they are suit-
able should be allowed to remain in the
scheme. If they nre not suitable, they
will have to make room for others. We
cannot continue as we tire doing nowv. It
is no uise beating about the bush. The
Advisory Committee are very dissatisfied.
'the ,- never know where t heywill finiish.I
admit that this year lifts been unfortunate
oiwing to the dryv summer and the wet
season that followed. 'That kept ius back
a little. We want as early as possible to
place men on their individual effort to
show what they can do for themselves.
That is the only way by which we can make
the scheme successful. I have never lost
confidence in group settlement. Money that
has been expended on the scheme has been
obtained at a low rate of interest. Anyv loss
that is made will practically be covered.
This includes two-thirds of possible losses on
equipment and stock. The other autlmori-
ies stand responsible for £200 and th.

State for £100. That is an improvemrent in
:he financial aspct Of the scheme which will
e vecry beneficial to the State. I believe that

.troup settlement will eventually prove of
zrreat good to Western Australia. It will be
;he means of keeping within the State large
amounts that are sent out for necessary pro-
luets. Manjimup would not exist to-day but
For group settlement. Butter and cheese fac-
tories have noew been established there by
private enterprise, and have been made 1)os-
Aible because of the surrounding group set-
lements. They are now competing one with

,be other for the trade of settlers.

'Ar. J. H. Smith: It is proposed to start
mother at Northcliffe.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
sot heard of that. Four years ago group
aras were nothing but bush land.
ro-day in the group settlements we have
30,000 acres unader pasture. That shows
what has been don in a short time.
As we are to-day reaping the benefit
Erom, expenditure of State money in the
,vheat belt a few years ago. so in a few years
.wncc shall we reap) the benefit of our ex-
penditure in the dairying industry. Any
whenie that the Committee puts up, that is
icmned to he of importance, it is my duty to

endeavour to carry into effect. I want memt-
bers interested in that part of the State to
impress upon the settlers that they must be
expected to do something for themselves.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: That applies to
everyone.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
not been so with some group settlers. As I
told Sir Howard d'Egville, I attributed a
good deal of the dissatisfaction that the On-
g-rant settlers have expressed, to the state-
ietnts that have appeared in the English
papers. On the last occasion when I went
through the Busselton area I attended 26
meetings of group settlers. In almost every
esn~e I w-as greeted with the remairk that Eng-
land was providiug all this money for them,
and that they ought to have it. I cannot
blame the settler, if hie finds it stated in the
English Press that England is providing
money for the greatest scheme for the set-
tlemient of her people that has ever been
known in the Dlominions; that it is providing
for Australia alone £34,000,000. As a mat-
ter of fact, no mnoney is being provided
by the English Government except por-
tion of the interest. For every £760,-
000 that is expended, they provide
£.1830,000, their share of the interest for ten
years capitalised. The Commonwealth Gov-
erment are raising the money. These peo-
ple come to the conclusion, after reading
reports in the Engli.Ah papers, as they have
a perfect right to do, that the English
Government are~ i)Vovidiflg the money.
I took the opportunity of disabusing
their minds on the point. I have we-
ferred to the quantit ' of stock carried on
the groups. To-day there are 9,3892 cows
and heifers on countryv that did not carryv
a hoof three years ago. But for the dry
summer last year that number might have
been greater. The people of the State may
rest assured that the scheme will turn out
a supcess, and that very' small los will be
made upon it. Migration is going on as
usual,1. 1 am Pleased that so many People arc.
coming to the State and paying their own
fares. This shows that the e yes of the world
are direeted towards Western Australia. If
people cannot ct here as assisted passen-
gers, they pay their owvn fares. We have had
a larger number of these people for the last
12 months than we have had for some years.
We cannot borrowv money on account of
these people at reduced rates.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell : They should
count in the scheme.

The 'MINISTER FOB LANDS: Not in
the latest scheme. The bon. member must
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know that very well. The Commonwealth
will allow nothing at present for third-class
passengers paying their own fares, but will
allow money only in the case of assisted and
nominated passages. We made one little in-
novation this year in regard to the Council
of Industrial Development. This Council has
been doing fairly good work. The Council
comlprise3s officers of the State service, who
have no connection with the outside
business. The innovation is that an
exhibition was hield in conjunction with
the Geraldton Show. If the inanufac-
rers of the State would assist in

extending this work, I feel sure the result
would be beneficial in the direction of it
greater consumption of locally-made articles.
I have been informed that the exhibition "'as
the principal attraction at the show. More
lpeople visited the exhibition ball than visited
any other part of the grounds, owing to
the great interest that was taken in Western
Australian products. This scheme could be
extended to other parts of the State, thus
advertising local prVoducts better than has
ever been done. I had not intended to
speak so long, but I wvish to emphasise again
-I do not think I can emilihasise it too often
-that unless Western, Australia can have
further developmental railways at an varly
date, we mast cease inviting people to come
here, because the Government will not be
able to supply then, with lanrd. I want hon.
members to realise that phase of the posi-
tion. Last year I stated that two million odd
acres of land had been taken up, of which
area over 1,500,000 acres were light land
within 12 miles of a railway. I have shown
to-night that here we have a huge area of
new territory, two-thirds the size of Vetoria,
equal in size to England and Walles, with a
reasonable rainfall ranging from 15 inches
down to 71/, a rainfall, moreover, coming
at the proper season of the year for cereal
growing. We must either cease inviting the
world at large to come here, or else build
additional railways. It would be a disgrace
if we bad to discourage the peopling of our
country while so large a territory is lying
idle. I trust that steps will speedily be taken
to overcome the difficulty. I have every con-
fidence in Western Australian land settle-
ment, which has never before shown
such vitality. Applications from intending
settlers are being received from all
over Australia and fromt oversea. Moneyed
men want to come here for the pur'-
pose of taking up land. They realise that
this is the most promising State of all. It

is our duty to avail our-selves of the oppor-
tunity wvhich exists, and to people this State
with prosperous settlers to the benefit of
every worker in Western Australia.

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thun ) [8.3] 1, have listened with g-reat
interest tot the speech of the Minister for
I andls. His department is highly import-
ant, covering Lands and Surveys, the Agri-
cullIural Bank, the Industries Assistance
I oard. Soldier Settlement, (iroup Settle-
agent, a ad Aligration. As, reards land
settIlemen t, there is al 'rays a reason why
%ye call 20, on ivi th the work; and the
reason is agricutlture, the one great indus-
try, that is open~ to uts. Un fort ninatelv
aiing ins been on the wane for yearvs.

At m i was the sta nd-by of Western Ans-
rralia for many Years, and hrought the
State into promn ence. It produced almost
Untold wealth, but it is no longer doing as
well as it (lid even two years ago. Each
.year wve get somewhat smaller results front
the nines, and so we have to turn to the
other great industry' . For mue agriculture
has been of special interest because it
gives an opportunity of taking thousands
Of world ag men wvithout money away from
the nick, thus affording thenm a chanies in
life, Agriculture is a permanent industry.
It means the creation of wealth year by
year, and that wealth need not be e
dininishing quantity. It should be an ever-
increasing quantity. So far as one can
judge, there will be 400,000,000 more peo-
ple in the world at the end of the next 20
Years. I do not suppose that statement
means much to some members, but it means
o great deal to those who have considered
the question of feeding the world and the
question of the world's available unsettled
lands. To me those factors seem to
guarantee the future of agriculture. I
haive dealt with the matter time and again,
pointing out that it is the increase of
population that has put up the price of
agricultural produce. We know that coun-
tries which a few years ago took very
little wheat are now taking considerable
quantities. Recently a Japanese professor
was asked what was the greatest need of
Japan, and he replied, "Someone to grow
food for our ever-increasing population."
The Japanese will have to buy food because
so little oC Japan's surface can be culti-
vated. In that country, with its teeming
millions, only about a sixth of the surface
admits of cultivation. Therefore the
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.Jajpanese wvill either have to iranufactutte
-oods and bin- their food froin other coun-
tries, or else obtain more territory for their
people. It does not matter much whether
rihose enagaed in agricuilture (10 or do not
s;peiil time iii considering- these qulestions.
It is for uts to consider them, and consider
I hemi without deIay. We must realise the
world's posii ion in this respect. It is
sirnola r thMt population should lhave in-
c-reased so rapidly dutring the last cenrur v.
and should he increasingr so much more
rapidlyv at pre.sent. Wheat is 5s, or .5s. 6d.
per bushel to-day'v anti has been at good
prives for somne years. This is not the
result of the eomiparatively' small. quantities
of wheat being laken by nations who did
1.nE eat wheat before. It has, come about
lIearsi' I le whole world has a -.greater need
for quantities of fool to feed the ever-
increa siug numbers of people. Accordingly
the agzriwultirists have a very good
rouspect. That is the reason why the Gov-

erunment of Western Australia can do whoi
they are doing. With wheat at 5s. we Can
dio veryv much more than with wheat at 3sq.
Equally, with wheat at Gs. it is possible to
farm land that could 'lot possibly he
tamied with wheat at 4Is. It is not a ques-
tion that requires rmch calculation. If it
costs 30s. to farmn an aeri', then it require;
Itin buflhels of wheat to pay for the mocre
crojppiing and] . l;,i off the cr-op when
wheat Mstands ait 3s., as it did a few years
ago. At 5s. the 10 bushels would leave a
protit of £1. So we are able to farm land
which could not be looked at a few years
i,',ro. J hope the agriculturists, and lpatticti-
larly those who have farms to sell to peo-
ple coming here with money, realise that
their laud is becoming more valuable. Be-
cause of thje price of wheat we can farm
our liglit lands. The Minister said that a
g~ood deal of money had been lost years
aw-o through the farming of light lands.
That is true, but the cause of the loss was
the low price of wheat. Anyone with in-
terest in his work must realise that it is
the price of wheat which makes develop-
macnt possible in Western Australia. The
reason is not that land produces more than
it did a few years ago. In this State there
are still ninny thousands of acres of light
land which can be utilised. The Minister
s;aid there was a great deal of land still
to be opened uip. I believe that that is so
Some years ago all the land from Burrs-
c-oppin to the sea was classified, and a great
deal of it was found to be first-class,

thou 'gh not so large a proportion as one
Would like. To-day, however, the position
is altogether changed; and, if I read the
signs arigh t, the change will lie permanent.
Thereforeo we can face the question before
uts, It is no use, however, talking abot
the building of railways unless we build
lines when they are authorised. Some
railw'ays whichi were authorised years ago
are not built yet. Still,. cheap) money is
now obtainable, and therefore we ought to
itild ali the lines authorised and putt in

hand other lines which can be made to pay.
We should not hesitate. We should lay
dowi a railway policy, consistent of course
with safety,., and consistent also with the
ijklalit-v Ot Our- lanld amId with the type Of
IpeopIle we can get to work it. There should
lie no trouble about providing- railway corn-
niunieation. It is most unsatisfactory to
send officials into a di strict such as that
recently visitud by the Surveyor General.
No doubt that officr had previous reports
on the district. If he went there merely
to miike a first inspection of it, he would
not be able to do much in a few days. I
do not know whethcr lion, members realise
that one cannot see very' far to the right
or bo the left whntravelling through uin-
cleared country. To inslpect land so as
to see a quarter of a mile to right
and left on a block of 80,000 acres
means that one has to travel 200 miles
in makhing the examination. However,
our lands have always proved a little
hetter than the classification, the reason
liiu that our classifying offiers have con-
sistentl v erred on the side of caution. Let
uts zot it into ouor minds that development
us novw. rendered possible by the growing
po'.pulation of the world and the increased
price of agricultural produce. To-day
wheat stands at 5sa. 6d, per bushel, and that
value is pretty firm, The price of wheat
is better now than it used to be. Victoria
established its butter industry when the
price of butter was 6d. or 8d. per lb.

Mr. Iferon:- It was as low as 4d.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A few

years ago the average price of butter wai
Is., with Is. 6d. as the out-of-season price.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There was a State
bonus in Victoria.

Hon. Sir JAM%]ES MITCHELL: Yes. To-
(lay the average price of hotter is about
Is. 6d., while the out-of-season price is about
2s. That change has been brought about
by the greater demand for butter. Thus
thiere is a better opportunity for peop~le to
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go oil the land and p~roduee! butter. And
so it is wvith all foodstutrzs. We must always
hkear iii mind that we are competing in the
world's markets. Prices are not governed
by tile quantity of' food we use here. It
there were 3,000,000 more people in this
State to-day, it would not make a farthingc
per bushel difference in dhe price of our
wheat, because we would still hav e a great
deal of wheat available for export. it is
from the world's. markets, to which we send
our produce, that we get our prices. Let
us always remember that only about 40 p'er
cent. of the earth's surface can be cn!tivated,
and that a great deal of the 40 p)er cent.
is already cultivated. Let us realise that
if we are to hold this country, we must pro-
duce food for those other countries whichl
aire not so fortunal civ situated. I have said
let us build the autitorised railwavys and then
authorise other railways that will enable !is
to settle a large number of people. Let us
build roads too. We have cleared and cotn-
structed thousands of miles of roads through
lhe s:ettled districts. For the last 15 or 16
years it has been the policy to clear roads
for those settled] on the land and to put
ini wnittr sup1plies also. I. am glad to hear
flit, Minister will go on with that work.

Mr. M1arshall: You ure not surprised?

(Mr. Lamubert took the Chair~l

Hon. Sir 3A3]NES -KITCHELL: Bitt let
us realise that it is a great co-operative
scheme, this work of land 'settlement. We
waited 80 years for men of experience and
money to come to this country. But they
did not come, and so we had to devise means
of settling our own men of little capital and
less experience on the land. Consequently
we had to find the whole of the nmoney. The
wheat belt was developed only when wo
amended the Agricultural Bank Act to pro-
ile for full advances against clearing and

fencing, it could not be developed before,
beeause when we offered only 75 per cent.
advances to men who had no mnneyv, they
could not do the work. When we liberalised
Ihe batik and Advanced to the full against
improvements, the thing- was done. People
saidl it was; a great risk. But in any new
country You hare to sink money before VO'L
can get anything out of that country. Von
Would not get anything out of even a 101/..
gold mino unleqs you fit-st had mneay for
thle putting down of the shaft and time eier-
fiun of machinery. Thte Minister htas said

that men with money'% go to Victoria hiecite
they there fitnd land ready for theim. Of
course in Victoria tle 'v have smnalliri-
tionl schemnes, and A itstt-aliaiis ate ntot very
anxious to Settle on smiall blo'ks and pursue
intens-ive culture. l~veni here at, sayv, a plcee
like Gosnells, you dio not timd matny people
an-xious, to take upl smuall blocks. Vr e

pelel ore inclined to face intenlse cultilu
which is vetrv exac-ting, work, requiiring
greater knowledge than is required for sinm-
pier processes onl larg-er areas. I-t is far
more difficult to manke a living out of three
or fonr acres of orangl-es than ont of 300 or
400 iterexz of when r. H-owever, Victoria does
miot offer anything like the advantlages ive
Call offer to men of monley. Such men -o
to V'ictoria because inl London there are at
griat many Victorian 1toplle. The business.;
firmns of Victoria hanve their branches in Loa-
don. Victorian banks have their branches
in I'London. There ate in London buyers for
Victorian houises and, itt addition, mnany,
Victorians arc resident there. Natitrally so
miart; Victorians comle into Cotitacet with]
nionied people thiinking of faringn inl Aui-
tralia, and eqully n laturall1y the Victorians
inducee those people to go to Vic-toria. I
have sitid that lanid settlemnent itnier ouir
miethod is a co-operative slcme, offering ad-
vantagqes to all in Western A ustralia. In
overv hag- of wheat proditeed there are five11
grains For you, S ir, and five sg-rains for
every-%bodY else il, the State. It is thle wealth
prolluced fromt the land that makes possible
this cit v and inan tains factories turniatc
out( ceilite boards nd other material. So wve
get oar return in timat way' . We do not our-
selves find the money for land development,
lint we pledge ouir credit to seine other coun-
try that lends us the mioney, and' we lend
it to the indlividuaql on thie land. who, in
torn i, pays us interest onl the amount. The
indirect advantage is all with the publiv. Of
course thiere are advantages for the an-n l
gets the block and goes on (he land. 'Rut

shudwe be instilled in comina here an]1
askin_- for iilions of mionyi for this.w'
if the advantas-es were exclitaivel y withi flIr
man who takes un the land? OF courseP not.
Still we -ould not exist in this country ex-
cept for the wealth produced from tlielad
This vent Formewbere between 15) and
20 million pounds' wvorthi of wealth ii sylien;t
and wol and Oilier produce is heiror takeni
frorm the lands in Western Austtalia. O
course that money is used for our indlustry
and trade, to maintain merchants qind par-
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sons and edueationists and lawyers, and Ieals
us provide for all our wants. So, as I say' ,
it is a co-operative scheme. WVe allow the
Government to I orrow, on the eredit of the
Country, money that we mnay lend to the wan
un the land. During the five years when I
was head of the Government we lent in this
u aV 64 per cent. of all that we borrowed.
The result was that a deficit that looked like
being a fixture, that ciould noit be removedl
with the revenue pos~ile in 1919, wais per-
mnanently removed by the borrowing of about
eight millions of money' that was loaned to
iid i vidnal farmers, whose dutYv in t urn it
wit, to create wealth. What happened ?Oui'
railways improved their position by about
£600,000 largely as the resuilt. of th.eox penl-
iliture of that eight millions. So even in the
direct gain on that one public utility we got
the interest on the mioneyt we had advanced.
Is there any' other indunstri- that would pay'
so wvell, that would do so much for the Couin-
try as this great primary industry of the
land? Of course not. And there is no other
industr 'y we can bie so '-ertain about, for
people miust eat and must pay for their food.
Of eourse v ou talk about the "poor cocky,"
you peolple who live in the more vomifortable
surroundings of the metropolitan area. If
we went on to the roo0f Of this building, we
could look down upon houses housing one-
ialf the lpopulation of the State. houses; con-
structed at a cost three timies as great as that
of the houses housing the more contented and
better-provided-for other half ol' the poput-
lation of the State. W~hen we face the de-
velopment of a great territory, such as we
possess, with the aid of men without money
-we have to find the lnoneyv for them. There
are people who say continually, "Why not
try to bring, out men with. mionev." I was
a banker for miany yeam's. and so I have a
fair respect for mioney: but I have a far
sreater respect for good fleph and blood, for
men of grit, of strength and of intelligence.
men who will do things. Of course, other
things being equal, I would give preference
to the man with money. But if it came to
choosing between an indifferent man with
:C1,000 and a good solid man with a wife and
family, a man of grit and strength, a man
-willing to work, hut without money. why of
course in this new country' there would be
no doubt about which I would choose. T
can point to men who started on the land
without anything a few years ago. M.%en
who were on the wharf at Fremantle in 1M9.
and a number of civil servants, went out on
the land in the early part of 1910. During

the last 15 year's they have created more than
£'200,000 w.orth oft wealth, and they will re-
peat it within the next 15 years. S o it is the
man we want, as the M)inister repeatedly'
pointed out. I do not know of any better
investment. Tbere are those who ask why
it is whenever one enters uipon any work at
all one hits to pay to the Government taxos
and fees and fares. If you have any business
ait all there is taxation to pay' . One never
(eases to pay. The more one does the more
hie has to pay to the Treasury. The general
taxpayer, while thinking he has to carry the
load, actually reaps the reward arising from
land development. Let uis open our eyes to
the position, and then we shall not go for-
ward in any' besitatinj-, cramped fakshion.
The time has comie when the Empire has to
see to it that there is greater production of
food and wealth. Austrai "a has reached the
time when she must have more people. It
is of no juse arguing with me that the more
people -we bring to the emnntry tile less work
there will be to do. There always has been
inemuployment when we hanve ba d 110 imumi-
gration, and there always has been work.
when we have been bringing in plenty of
people. Unless we brim,~ people to Aus-
tralia, Australia cannot ]we defended and our
eltildrinj's childreni will be left defeuceless.
L~et uts see to it that we keep this conntr'y
for our own rac. Let uts tell the electors
that there can he no certainty of work in
thiLs Country unless we keep on exspanding
our population. It is popular for some
mtemibers to tell the electors that new arrivals
take work fron trhosc that are here. That.
however' is not the sort of camrpaign that
will get votes. It is not a fact that the
PCclplC whlo conic hiere make less work, but
it is a fact that the itiore we bring here, the
1110cc work will lie ereate-i, and it' we want
to live in safety we mukist have a greater
piopulation. Look at the podltion in China
to-dayv. There are three armnies there that
are fig-ihiu in the modern way. Thirty
years ago you could send nn army consisting
of a handful of troops into China and they
would have been able to hold their own.
To-day there is an army there under the in-
fluence of the Bolsheviks, the Reds from
Russia, another controlled by Japan, and a
third army to sumc extent uinder the guid-
ance of Great Britain. All those armies are
well equipped with modern weapons and
have, been tanight by experienced officers
how to fight in the modern way. After all
this fighting is over the Chinese army will
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be a great force. Of Coinse, some will have
gone, but as there is a population of over
450 millions, the few that may be, killed will
not be missed. At the same time, they are
learning to fight, and they will prove a world
danger. Quite apart from all this, too,
China is becoming a manufacturing nation:
Every nation in the world wvants to manu-
facture end so, of course, China likewise
desires to place herself on thle same level as
other nations. And they will manufacture
very cheaply, too. They will be, in that re-
spect also, a, serious menace to our Own
people in the Old Land. A great many
people arc against migration, against
peopling this country of ours, except by the
natural process. But if we are to increase
our population in that manner, it will take
us many hundreds of years to exhaust the
ioomn that we have available. I dare
say we coulid put a ring around Australia
and be quite happy. We could get
cnough to eat and do enough work to
meet requirements. But if we adopt that
attitude, we shall not htold Australia for longx.
We must have people and we must hare1
them for the land. The Minister has told]
uis that there are no great Secondary indus-
tries in Western Australia, thoughl there are
some that aire doing a little more each month.
I daresay that in time our, factories will in-
crease in iniportance, but ini Australia. gen-
erally, under the systemn that has grown uip.
they will never hie able to hold their own
wvith then factories of other countries. So
our dut 'y becomes quite clear; we must settle
the land. We can take John Brown and say
to him, "Because we like you we want r"
give you a chiance." My great delight in
life has always been to give someone a chianre
to make a start. I look, back upon that 'with
a great deal of pleasure. I shall regre-t
very much leaving you all when my time
comes to go.

Mr. Angelo: This is the first time I have
ever heard you in a pessimistic mood.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But f
am not going yet.

Mr. Angelo: That is good.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T expect

to live until I am a hundred, and T Suppose I
shall he in this House for another 25 years.
Throughout that period I shall look back
upon my actions in taking men from the
ruck and giving them a start. Many of those
men responded and have done well. As it
was a great pleasure to rne, so I have no,
doubt it will be a pleasure to others asso-

ciated with political life, to provide oppor-
tunities for people to mnake good. This is
almost the last country to be settled, and
when the history of the world comes to be
written, or the history of the developineut
of this continent, Western Australia will be
referred to as the last of the States to be
settled. I do not know whether you, Mr.
Chairman, have read the book written by
Professor Shann on the settlement of West-
ern Australia since 1829. There you will see
something of' the tribulations of the settlert;
fromt ].829 on. It is a delightful hook.

The -Minister for Lands: But is the infor-
iation reliable?

Hon. Sir JAIUS MITCHELL: Yes.
Mr. Sleemnan: Does it deal with the group

settlements!
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, with

the group settlements begnning in 1820 and'
1830, long before the hot). member was horn.

,Mr. Panton: This is his second time an
earth.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then hie
must have been a jolly good chap the liest
time he was hiere, because you are niever tlhe
Samle twice. However, hie is not SO bad justL
now. The hook to which I referred is really
worth reading. It deals with the trials ain i
the wonderful couirage of the early set lcri,
and it describes the work that yet has to be
d'one. But we niow do not ask the people
to suffer the privations of the earlier set--
tlers; we would not like to do it. 'Neither
would we like to go at the slow pace at which
they went in those dayqs hut Of course it was
brought upon them by necessity. Thvey be-
gan by landing on the beach and they' built
their homes out of bush timber and scratchled
aroand for food. In connection with recent
mand settlement we have advanced a great
deal of money and it has proved an invest-
inent that. should snitisfy thle greatest JIewv in
thle land. We have had results directly' and
indirectly and we shall reap the harvest
and it will he reaped also long after every
person in. this Chamber has passed away.
Let us face our problems, because they must
be faced in the interests of all the people.
Let us face them so that we may keep thle
country going and so that food can always
be had for our people. Let us face them :so
that we may build up a population. Let us
face them because they give us the oppor-
tuinity to lift men from tha vrukt. There is
one member in this Hfouse who should have
gone on the land years ago. He canl pro-
ducee most sucessfully the most diffeicut
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thing; he is the kind of maa, we want
scattered about the country, He is the man
who eould give the lead to others. We arc-
not easily driven, I1 do not know that we
could drive the 'Minister for Lands very far.
The task would be very difficult becau.se
British people are not easily driven. They
are, however, easily influenced and coinpara-
tiv'ely easily led, but they are host led by
example, anti they respond fairly readily. v
Particularly is that so with the manl onl thle
land. Thoughout tile country the wenl wh'n
are the atost sucecessful iii thre manageinent
of their farmIs arle the mien of that ty'vie. I
heard to-night for the first time that it wsl
the Minister's intention to make drastic
changes in the methods of group setldements.
It i-. all a question off mIanagemecnt ; there
is no doubt about that. It is also a question
of work. Onl tire land you do niot get any-
thin- unless vou work for it, There is nol
roomn for striii or go-slow, or any accursetd
thing lik~e that, that people canl do when
they- are drawing money front others in re-
turn for their labour. There nuist be work
in the country. The mnen w~ho are there have-
worked and they arc willing to work. Of
courlse we canlnot garantee muen, but 'we caii
guarantee the land, and we should see to ii
that the right men are kept. It is not an
easy matter, but it ought to be possible. The
original idea in connection with the group
settlements was that the s"-1 pi- tlietiseis.
should say when aL man eamsed to hie at decent
worker.

The MXinister for Lanids: They would ?loi
tell.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: .1 sa!mi
that was the original intention.

The 'Minister for Lands: It was a very
good idea.

Hon. Sir JAM4ES MITCHELL[: Frhev di,i
it for a bit.

Mr Lindsay: A very small bit.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They

got rid of a few people. Later the foremen
were allowed to get rid of some of the set--
tiers, but that did not work quite fairly,
and so there was a change. Some stayed
that should not have stayed. But you find
everywhere people who should not be where
they are. We cannot stop doinr things be-
cause there may be a few who will not work.
if we did that we would never manage at
all. It is all a question of maaagement andi
control, a question of doing the right thing-.
Someone said a member of Parliament
should always do right. We should realise

dint if we do righ t, we should not bv spcn.i-
lag most of our time in reet,;fying- wrongs.

The 'Minister for Lands:, If we always
dlid right, we would never do anything.
We would be afraid of niakin'i mistakes.

Hon. Sir JAMAES M1ITCRtLLs: No. The
Minister misunderstands me altogether.
We would not g-et the results if we did not
do what "'as righlt. I am not referring to
the 3f'inister at all.

Thbe )liniiter fur Lands: I know that.
Hion, Sir JAMES _1iTCHELL: If we

endeavour to do right, to adopt right plans
eand right policy, to put the right men i
control and to set a right course, then
we shall have done the right thing. in
I hose circumstances the result is more
likely to be good titan if the right thing is
riot always attempted. A Federal Corn-
rflsc;ioii is comntg to Wecstern Australia.
It is a pity that group settlement and land
settlement did not proceed as the Minister
decreed. We are responsible for the
money that is borrowed. It is our land,
our work and our responsibility. We do
want help, and we are getting it to' the
first time. We took all the risks relating
to land settlement, until the time of the
first soldier settlement. Now we are get-
ting some help from thre Federal Govern-
ment and help from the Imperial Govern-
inent as well. My agreement with the Im-
perial authorities, which the Minister
thought was right, and I considered was
fairly liberal, provided for substantial
help, bat we get twice as much help under
the new agreement that the Federal Coy-
ernmtent have entered into. I do not know
what the Federal Commission can do. The
members of the Commission will probably
see the Minister, who will tell them what
it is proposed to do. I suppose he will do
what he intends. As the Minister indi-
cated, we are getting enough money to
cover the losses we are likely to be faced
with. The fact remains that the work of
developmuent in the South-West is now
being taken at the risk of other Govern-
muents to a considerable extent. I hope the
work of the Federal Commission will prove
helpful, but f am always dotibtful about
commissions. The Minister must fix the
policy and carry out the schleme according
to hi:s own methods. No one could object
to that. That is a responsibility, and an
opportnity for the Government. The Mia-
ister supported the introduction of this
method of settling the people on the land
for the same reason that I did, and I have
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set forth that reason at considerable
length this evening. Farming is the thing
we want, and production from the farm-,
as well, Down in the South-West we have
mnen front the goldfields, wharf lumperi
and others from every part of the State,
and from the Old Country. It is all a ques-
tion of management and I am sure, in com-
maon with the Minister. that the men will
be successfuil. I doubt if it is wvise to give
the men 45 acres cleared straight away.

The M1inister for Lands: That would be,
over about four years.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I believe
that 2.5 acres, if worked, will keep them
very well indeed.

The Minister for Lands: The expert says
"ino": I do tnt know.

Hon. Sir JAM-NES IMITCILL: Of course
the men would go on clearing other por-
tions of their holdings. for which they
would be paid as they were in the wheat
belt. Ifj I may say so withoutt offending the
Minister, what the settlers want are pigs
aind cows. In my opinion the pigs will
bring in more mioney than the cows, bitt the
settlers cannot keep pig-s without cows.
They -will also have to go in for growing
na'3gols, lucerne, peas and probably some

oats a,- well. They should have five sows
and- keep their.young stock to the bacon stage.
If they have them, and halt a dozen cows
as well, the settlers will be comfortably off.
lint of course they cannot hare that stock
without a plough. ',Kany'A of the settlers
bare more thtan 2.5 acres cleared now, hut,
at any' rate, I hope the Ninister will see
that they have pigs as well as cows. As a
matter of fact, the South-West should pro-
duce all the bacon we want aind also a con-
siderable quantity for export. There is an
unlimited mnarket for pork in the Old Laud.
Britain i imports £70,000,000 worth of
pork each Year. I do not think we need
fear that we shall not secure a manrket far
all we produce. I think we shall have
markets for all the butter, bacon, wool,'
wheat and fruit and everything we are
likely to produce in this State, long before
we are at the export stage, after providing
for ouir own reqniremetnts. I know the
Minister is keen on mir-ration. I hare
pointed ouit timie and Again, although my,%
words have alway' s been coinbated by memi-
bers opposite. that we have far more peo-
ple in the State than 374,000. Year after
yecar wre bring out pteople and vet a greater
numbpr seemn to go away than Are brought

in. The departures always seem to exceed
the arrivals.

Thte M1inister for Lands: That has been
topped. The population is increasing

speddynow.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It has

iot been stopped. The position is the same
now as it always has been. Then again,
children ate born year by year. In the last
six months the excess of arrivals over de-
partures has. been 1,486 but the nominated
and assisted migrants alone have numbered
1,803. For last year the assisted and nom-
inated migrants alone ntunthered 4,011,
and yet the excess of arrivals over
departures was only 3,189, That is
riiulous. The people are here. The fact
in that every qutarter, 220 are taken off the
number of people supposed to be in West-
erit Australia and then when a census is
taken they decide that wre shall have 10,00u
fewer people than we Are supposed to have.

Mr. Criffliths: Is that how they get at
it I

Hotn. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. The
Federal people take off a nuimber at the
rate of, say, a thousand a year, and thus at the
end of a ten-year period we lose 10,000
people. We are supposed to receive 25s.
per head for all the people in the State,
hut, Of couirse, the auithorities. will not de-
prive us of that money' . The people are-
here. It wxould be impossible to get a
correct census in this State. Mlembers
oppostite, especially when election time
came round, always accused me-and they
were supported in their accuisations by
their offici al newspaper-of having brought
people out at great expense, and yet those
people were not stayving~ in the State. The
samte thing is; g oing on tiow; the figures t
have quoted aire official. T suppose these
people walked out of the State! Certainly
they did not pay their fares.

I[r. Pa1nton : We will have to erect a
barbed-wire fence to keep them in.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: There is
no need to erect a barbed-wvire fence to
keep \'ctorins in Western Australia.

The, Minis;ter for Lands: It is only neces-
sary to go throumi-h the country areas and1
see the development that ;s taking place,
to Tet proof of that.

Hon. Sir JAMNES ITCHELL : Of
course, that is so. 'When it was said that the
newcomers were leaving th~e State, I pointed
to time order for a thousand houses. Those
buildings were put uip in the country dis-
trists, and thousands more. The Minister
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informed as to-night of the number that had
been erected in the group settlement areas
alone. In each of those houses there is prob-
agblyi a wife and a number of children.

The Mfinister for Lands: The population
in rhe group housoes alone is nearly 10,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: And
there arc thousands of othier people who are
in those districts merely becausec the groups
have been established. 1 suppose there are
quite 15,000 peop~le there who did not live
in those parts before. WVe have erected
houses for the people, and others are settling
down and getting miarried as well. ),et there
are people who say that we are, not keeping
the population, and that more leave than
come in! Irrespective of the assisted and
nominated migrants, thee' are mian 'y people
wvho pay their own way when they comne out
to the West. Of course these people are
here. 'When it conies to inking off 880 fromn
our population in an arbi-aryN fashion each
year, hon. members can easily nderstand
the position.

Mr. North: Is there a fixed period for
each census?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes.
The Federal authorities take off 880 each
year to make sure we do not get more than
wye should, and when a en-sus, is taken they
lake off another 10,000.

11r. North: It is a shame.
Hon. Sir JAMLES Mi1TCHELL: I do not

blame the Government. [ say the people are
here, 'and we should be drawing our per
capita payments for them. The present
Minister for Lands adopted the policy of
lithe previous Government and is endeavour-
ing to carry it out. There is no doubt about
that. He has made somne changes, of course,
with which I do not altogether agree, but
that is his duty and his responsibility; he
has to do what he believes is right. There
is no one else on the Government side of the
Rouse that could do the work so well. 'When
the Wilson Government went out in 19ll,
land settlement had come to the top. With
the present 'Minister, land settlement has
gone on- The work is proceeding much as
it did before he took office. I do not say it
Lk going on quite as well as if he had not
gone there at all, but he is endeavouring to
carry out the same policy with some changes.
No one on his side of the House could do
it anythin7 like as well as he is doing it.
Tf I have any criticism to offer this evening
regarding this. the most important work of
government, I should say it is that the higher

officers. particularly employed in the depart-
ioents that the Minister controls have not
been advanced in salary to the extent their
Work deserves.

The Minister for Lands: I agree with
you, and told tht, Public Service Commis-
sioner so regarding some of the officers.

Ron. Sir JAM1ES I] ITCHELL:. Of~
course, we have no control over the salary
items, for they are fixed for us by the Pub-
lic Service Comniissioner, and by the Pub-
lic Service Appeal Board.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why should it not
bie sot What is wrong with it?

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: What is
wrong with the hon. member?

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- Why should not the
salaries of officers be fixed by the board'?

Hon. Sir JA'NES MITCHELL: T say
they are fixed that wvay. We appointed the
board 9

Hon, W. D. Johinsoa: I thought you, were
complaining.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:; You
knew very well I was not complainiing! I
said that the Government had no say in
$~xing salaries.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: That is the point.
It is undesirable that Parliament should have
that power.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1-ITCHELL: It is the
responsibilit- of the conmiissioner and the
;,ppeal hoard and we appointed the appeal
board.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Then why com-
plain?

Hon. Sir J.VMNES A ITCHELL: I -was
not oipa nin t all. I do not think Par-
liament should 6fic salari--s.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Then you had no
reason for making the remarks that you did
just now.

Hon. Sir JTAMENS 'MITCHELL: I pro-
pose to make any remarks that the Chair-
man permits, me to make and I shall cd~r-
tainly not ask the member for Guildford
what I shall say. If he had been in his seat
:nstead of somewhere else, he would have
heard nme s.ay that I consider the salaries,
paid to the higher officials of these important
departments hare not been adequately in-
creased and their respon~ibil ities have not
been properly recognised in the salaries
fixed. I shall not bother the member for
Guildford further: he will have an oppor-
tunity to discus the salaries if he pleases.
It is our right to discus them, but we can-
not alter them. I congratulate the M1inister
for Lands on his, statement shout land selec-
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Lion. I agree with him that we shall not be
likely to have enough land again to satisfy
the people seeking it. If we bad 10,000
blocks of first-class wheat land we should
readily get 10,000 people from the Eastern
States to take them at our policy price. I
do not think we shall ever again satisfy the
demand for land and I sincerely hope we
shall not. We "'ant to set- this country
settled.

DiR. LINDSAY ('Ioodyay) [9.2] : I was
interested in the speech of the Minister for
Lands, particularly in his reference to the
large area of land still to be selected for
wheat growing. ]in speaking on this ques-
tion the other evening 1 remarked that I
thought we had made mistakes in our policy
of land settlement, inasmuch as we had per-
mitted the land to be selected in holdings
that were too large.

The Minister for Lands: I agree wvith you.

Mr. LINDSAY: I would advise the Min-
ister to be consistent. The Minister within
the last few years has stated from his place
in the House that we should amend the Land
Act to permit of a In taking up 15,000
acres.

The Minister for Lands: That was sand-
plain country.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. In reply to that
I said that such an amendment wvould not
he carried while I could stand on my feet
and oppose it. I have before me a para-
graph recording a statement by the Minis-
ter that he considered the land in the Bull-
finch area might be given awacy in 2,000-
acre blocks. That was first-class land. With
that statement I wish to deal to-night. The
Minister, like the rest of uts who are grow-
ing old, is learning and he has certainly
learnt a lot about light land in the last two
years. One must congratulate him on having
an open mind on that question. Two years
ago we were told that we had nine million
acres of light land within 12 miles of ex-
isting railways, the value of which land we
did not recognise. We know that many
hundreds of thousands of acres of that land
have since been selected. We have been told
that a great many losses have been made on
light land in this State, but when we come
to analyse the position we must agree that
only within the last three or four years has
there been any value placed even upon the
first-class land in the wheat belt. Some few
years ago we could buy first-class farmts-I
(lid so as a member of i repatriation comn-

inittee--for a great deal less than the value
of the improvements upon them. Owving
to the tact that we have proved the quality
of the land, that there is not a big area of
wheat land to ho selected from the Crown,
and that people from the other States want
our land, it to-day has a value. As I indi-
cated a little while ago when the Minister
was speaking, we are continually learning
more and more about the quality of our
land]. To-day we knowv a great deal more
a bout light land than we knewv two years ago.
Some of our light land is not as good as
we should like it to be. 1 shall not deal with
the South-West or with the 'North where
theme are sandy areas nsear the coast, bilt our
lighit land would be considered by other
States of mach greater value than wre re-
gard it even to-day. I dealt tihe other day
with may visit to thle Eastern States where I
inquired particularly into time use of light
land. It would be a good thing for Western
Australia if the Minister for Lands sent
some of the trustees of the Agricultural
Hanik to the northern parts of South Aus-
tralia and Victoria, so that they might see
what is being done and what is considered
good land there, and compare it with the
land iii this State on wvhich they are not pre.
pa red to advance Ag-ricultural Bank funds.
I travelled somne hundreds of miles through
practically sandy mnattee country, not one bit
better than a million acres of our light land,
and there the farmers consider that the area
of at holding should hea increased to 800 acres
and no more. Recently a report was tabled
in this House fromt which I have taken some
fig-ures. There are 034,130 acres to b~e served
by a new railway, and the report stated
that that area would provide holdings for
400 settlers. That is equal to an average of
2,335 acres per settler. The proportion of
land in that area that will not be selected--salt
lakes and wodgil country-will not hea five
per cent. Yet we are going to give settlers
areas averaging more than 2,300 acres. One
of our great difficulties has been that we bad
too few p~eolple on the areas we have already
settled, and the position is getting even
worse than it was a few years ago. Owing
to the increased value of land and the man-
ner in which its productive capabilities have
been proved, everyone who goes on the land
to-day wants to grab hls much as he can get.
In my travels I have found that although
under the Land Act a man is permitted to
select only a certain area, and in the matter
of the name in which it is held does not
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select more, there are many who actually
hold 10,000 to 20,000 acres. I believe in a
man having a lair area provided be works
it, but when dealing with original land set-
tlement, the country should be cut up into
blocks that will give settlers a living area.
When we say that a man should hold 2,000
acres of first-class land, as the Minister has
saidl, and when we say he should hold 5,000
acres of third-class land-

The Minister for Lands: What is the good
of the first-class land if it has not the rain-
fall?~

Mr. LINDSAY: I am spephing of the
Bullfinch country, and I believe that it will
prove to be a successful wheat growing area.

.%r. ])avy: You would not care howv much
land a man held provided he worked it effi-
ciently?

Mr. LINDSAY: That is not the point.
To get development as fast as possible we
want as many settlers as 'ye can get on areas
of a reasonable size. Mfr. Gregory aeconi-
panied me through my district not long ago,
and I told him mny ideas of the area required
byv a settler. He could not agree with, me.
in travelling through the district he asked
me wile this and that land hal not been
selected. 1 replied that it had all been se-
lected 10 or 15 years ago. Thea he asked
why it was not being worked. In my ex-
perience it tnkes an average settler from 15
to 20 years to improve 1,000 acres, and it
would take him much longer to improve
2,000 acres. The development of the con-
try has been retarded through settlers select-
ing unnecessarily large areas. There are
men who select land and are not successful
settlers, and there are sonic men who prove
more successful and progressive than others.
Wh'len the successful men get on their feet
they will buy out the other men, and so make
room for their relatives. I have brought this
matter up because the Minister spoke of a
Closer Settlement Bill. The actions of vari-
ous Governments in this State have brought
about a condition of affairs that will have
to be dealt with in the near future.

Mr. Davy: Is not the remedy a stringent
enforcement of improvement conditions?

Mir. LINDSAY: Yes, to a certain extent,
but the question involved is "What is a liv-
ing area?" I have studied the schemes of
land settlement in other parts of the world.
I have information about the early days of
settlement in America. In Victoria, land
was selected in blocks of 640 acres. In the
Northern Valley the max-imum area is now

800 acres. Yet we allow people to select
blocks of 5,000 acres of good, solid sand-
plain country, which the Minister knows is
profitable wheat growing land. When a set-
tler without capital goes on to such a block
what an immense sum he has to raise in
order to develop that area and what a num-
ber of years it w~ill be before he can develop
it. His action in taking up such an area
retards the district and the State. The fact
that he has to pay rates and taxes on an
unnecessarily large area means that he is
being deprived of money that hie should be
p~utting into the development of a block of
reasonable size.

-Mr. Davy: If y.ou had strict improve-
ment conditions that, would overcome the
whole of the difficulty.

Mr. L[NDSAY: We have those conditions
to a certain extent to-day.

Mr. Davy: Are they too eay?
Mr. LINDSAY: My point is that the Rail-

way Advisory Board mentioned that 934,000
acres would provide holdings for 400 set-
tiers. I know that land and I knowv that
several 20,02O-acre blocks have been taken
up. 1 doubt whether 400 settlers will be pro-
vided with land there. Yet there is sufficient
land to give living areas to 800 settlers, and
,it wvould he helter if the land lawvs insisted
upon the 800 settlers being placed there. At
present there is a big demavnd for land in
this State, but the granting of those big areas
means it will take twice as long to develop
that country as it would if we placed double
the number of settlers on it. This question
is a far-reaching one. Our wheat yields are
lowv and the reason for it lies in the methods
of cultivation. Generally speaking, even a
progressive man aciqiires too much land and
finds he has not the plant or the capital to
develop it projperly. Consequently our
methods of farming are had. A small area
farmed well is better than twice the area
famed as it is usuallyv farmed in this State.
I have an extract from a book by Sir Horace
Plunkett, on rural life in America, dealing
with the farmers in the Middle West, the
wheat countr 'y of the rnited States, when
the land was; first settled. He says-

They took up) more land than they could
handle; they borrowed money to carry out im.-
provements and in order to pay their interest
and installments of purchase, they invented a
systemn of farming unprecedented in its waste-
fulness. They treated the form as a mine or
as a bank where the depositors are always
taking out more than they put in.
The same thing is occurring in Western Aus-
tralia to-day. The Agricultural Bank trustees
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are the greatest olfunders in forcing people
to take uip wnnecessarily large neas of
land, The Minister has told us repeatedly
that the Au-rieultural Bank trustees will mnake.
adi'anceS on light land. That is not my ex-
perienee. Probably f have had as many deal-
iings at this kind as, has any other member.
Although the Agricultural Bank, trustees
will advance in certain districts and at cer-
taiin distances from a railway, they will not
do so unless the applicant has a large area.
Two cases camne within my knowedge re-
cently. One was an area of 1,160 acres,
which I know is good second-class land. I
was told that the area was "at sufficient on
which to make a living and the bank would
not advance onl it. On another area of 1,860
acres the trustees are not advancing, and
again they said it was not large enough.
Thle question is, "What area do the;- consider
largec enough?" The amount of capital re-
quired to clear and fence that land and pro-
vide a water supp)ly, stock and imiplements.
for it would be £8,000 to £10,000,

The 'Minister for Lands: I can on'~ tell
y-ou what the bank trustees, tell inc.

Mr. LINDSAY: Well, they told tile dif-
ferently. The Agricultural Bank Act was
amended to allow of further assistance he-
ing given in this direction, It has been stated
publicly that the assistance was tm' this pur-
pose. In or-der that a luau mnight have 600
acres of land cleared, 300 acres under fallow
and 300 under crop, it wouild practically mnean
that he would have to take up 2,500 acres.
If it is right that 300 acres under crop re-
presents a living areai, the bank should be
prepared to advance on a block of 1,000
acres. I would tnt allow any man to select
more first class land than that.

Hlon. W. R. Johnson:- You do not suggest
that would be sufficient in the case of lig-ht
lands?

Mr. LINDSAY: 'No. Tn somne of the
Yellow sandy countrY it would not be
enough.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You munst have the
rotation crops upon it.

Mr. LINDSAY: Fn the easeL of Ihe great
'bulk of the light lands I know of inl thle
wheat belt 1,000 acres would he sufficient.

Mr. Laiham : I would not iie to tryv it.
Mr. EIYBlSAY: Men in my district have

le-s- than11 1,000 Bore,.
Trhe Mlinister for lairh : There is very

little ha-lit land availale inl youri diqtriet.
Mfr. lIDA:NO. We know tile valuie

of it.

M~r. Davy: Are you not prep~ared to al-
low -a settler who goes out inko the back-
blocks a chance of making, a little more than
a living?

Mr. LINDSAY: I did not say a little
more than a living? I referred to a living
area. If a man farms well he has a better
living& than lie could get in thle city. I am
not miak-ing a financial statement, but I could
give the details of the scheme I drew tip
some years ago. The other night I dealt
with the subjeet of efficient agriculture.
I have here at bulletin issued by Professor
Perkins of South Australia. lie was deaing
with the area of farms. H1e said that
owing to thle increase in tile cost of produ-
Lion it was necessary to have a bigger farin
and have greater sized machinery in us-e
to-day. His idea of a small farmn is 200 acres;
under crop, and of a big f arm 300 acres tinder
crop. We thus conic back to niy original
remiark on tile subject. I-le also deals with
the increased efficiency -of farmerg on
'Yorke's Peninsula. IBe says that the aver-
age acreage for those engaged inl that part
of the State in primnary production has in-
creased fromt 77 to 147 acres. He is limit-
in-z himself to somiething that is the usual
limit in the other States.

Hon. W'. D. Johnson: That would not pro-
duce a sufficient crop to give a man a living.

LrINTDSAY: I have told mnemblers. that
hie suggested increasing the area from 200
acre,. to something like 300 acres under crop.

Han. W. D. Johnsoii: That will not give
a rn-an a living.

Mr. LINDSAY: I do not say so. These
fat-t-s would carry sheep and farn on the
rotation system.

Hon. W. D. Johinson: That area would not
carry sheep.

Mr. LINDSAY: I do not say the farm in
the mnind of the Pi-ofesor is limlited to 300
aocs. Re is talking about the crop every
yVear and1 is, alluding to the proper mnethodl
of farininz on the rntation bansis. He is pro-
bablyv referrinir to a total area of about 90t)
aereq. It would be advisable if the trustees-
of thle baik were to go to the Eastern States
to inquire into methods of fanning there, the
areas of land, attd the quality of the land.

The Milnister for Lands: The manager was
there the other day.

Mr. IXS\Y They might then see if
they c-ould introduce soime -Eastern States
ideas into this State.

Mt. Latham: 'Mr. flrogau lived in the Ea-
Pro States for mnany venrc

1708 '
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Sir1. LiNDSAY: Some settlers in an out-
itigporionof my electorate said te

nere refused an advance by the Agricuilturail
Bank, and ask me to approach the trustees
With a view to getting an adv'ance. I do
not know what area they bold or the quality
of their land. t wrote to tile trustees yester-
day but have not yet received a i epl 'v. Man,
grievances hav-e 1"een placed before me, hut
when 1 have inquired into themn I nave g-en
teall v found that the trustees lhave been most;
liberal in tile treatment mieted out to their
clients. When we pick ip thousanads of inen
fromt the hiQlghwv.s an,] byways and put
themn on the land we must expect some fail-
n1res. The y are nnt always as fair to the
Govenmet or tine t rustees as they might be.
The Mlinister put forward certain fgur':'
dealing with group settIlenient and referred
to a drought in the South-West last 'year.
1In that part of the State the summers a10
usually dry. ]in the report of the Royal
Connniissioni the rainfall in various selected
areas is set out. In the ease of Bussolton,
where records hove been kept for 43 years,
dtnrin: five months of the summer the rain-
fall averaged 64 points per month. It is
not to be expected that crops will grow in
the summer on such a light rainfall. If sue-
eess is to be achieved in those districts it
nitis lie obtained by conserving fodder :it
silos.

,Nij. Lathinm: What ik it at Pemsberton and
further south?

le. LINDSAY: The report of thne Coin-
iti,Ion says-

The dry summer of the South-West is re-
sponsible for the fact that in all but the very
moist soils the peak periods of production of
the annual and perennial constituents of the
pastures fall within a few weeks of each other.
The animals are in their prime in October and
November, and the perennials between this
-and January. The farmer will thus find himself
with an abundance of feed during the spring
ain( early summer months, but with a short-
age during late summer and winter.

Very' few members have read this report.
but theyv have freely c riticised the members
(Ii the Commiission. IIn face of this state-
tu-nt, the Mfinister's remarks are surprising.
I amn remnonsible for the figures containe'I
in the repor't. I have been accused of in-
dlatinz them, according to the minority re-
port sig'ined by the member for York, bitt my
"- ures honve not approached those given by

the Minister to-night.
Hon. fl. Taylor: You were very optimis-

Mr. LINDSAY: Some members thoughtt
I was pessimistic. We wvent a good deal
further than t],e Minister wvent. we felt
that for a settler to get anything like a living
he must have 20 cows in milk. For that
purpose -we estimated it was necessary to
carry 31 cows on the farmi. We further es-
timated one cow to three acres, and two
horses, making a total acreage of 99 acres.
When I made up the figures; connected with
the development of 99 acres, I made the
average cost to the settler £3,064 9s. 6d. I
was told I was very pessimistic. The min-
ority ieport On this subject say-

1 do not agree with the fiunnial statements
w~hich purport to set out the average cost of
holdings at groups 3, 4, and 7, as at the time
of disbandment, and which carry the esti-
mated costs on to 30th June, 1927. T cannot
endorse the method adopted in framing the
estimates, for in my opinion the figures have
been unduly inflated.
My ffigure comprised 99 acres, partly under
pasture and intense culture, to carry 31 cows
altogether. The Mfinister stated-

It was the intention to clear 45 acres of heavy
timber country at an estimated cost of £2,800.

The Minister for Lands: 1 did not say any-
thing- of the kind.

-Mr. Latham: It was £1,800.
Mr. INDSAY: What did the Minister

say?
The Mdinister for Lands: I said it was ex-

pected that some of the Jand would be
cleared by' the settlers themselves. I refer
ito the amount that the Government might
advance by' wvay of a maximum.

Mr. LINDSAY: That would be P2,000 in
the case of light land.

The Minister for Lands: And £1,000 in
the other case.

Mr. LINDSAY: Then the sum of C1,800
would include fencing, clearing, stock. etc.
The Minister gives tine sum of £1,800 I
which expenditure the settler would be ex-
1)eeted to do some of the work himself. III
other words the 'Minister was not allowing,
for the 45 acres cleared by the Government,
but was allowing 45 acres less one-fifth.

The i11inister for Land&: That is correct.
Mr. LINDSAY: Having been eritiehed

over these figures; I was surprised to beat
the Minister's fignres. Up to tile present no
block of 45 ascriis has been cleared for £1.8001.
We were dealing with the groups as tlicy
were then.

The Mfinister for Lands: Some bore been
cleared tor less.
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11r. LINDSAY: WVhen I gave my figures
the average cost of clearing, fencing-, water
supply, pasture, house, 25 acres of clearing,
etc., was £1,568. 1 allowed £7 per acre on
my figures for clearing. These were figures
givenl bthdeament. The remainder of
the land was to he cleared on piece work.
I do not believe it possible for these men to
make a living out of 10 cows. No one could
expect more than £1.4 a year from a cow,
though 1 believe when calves and pigs are
included it has been built uip to £18.

The M1inister for Laends: Your fig-ures are
contraryv to the actual tests that have been
made.

itol. IV. D. Johnson: A return of £1.4
woulid be extraordi naryv.

Mr. LI1NDSAY: If the side lines are in-
cluded it could lie built upl to £18.

Thle Minister for Lands: Not cows only;
other t hings as well.

Mr. LINDSAY: Calves and pigs as wvell.
Tile member for Nelson (Mr. 3. H. Smith)
said the figures were altogether too highb.
He suggested 10s. per month. The Mfinis-
ter contended that inv-estigations made on
the Peel ],,tate had reduced the fig-ures from
:30s. per nmonth to £1. or perhaps he said
25s. I think the Minister's second thoughts
represent something near the revenue re-
quired. I have brought the 'matter upl be-
cause of the return wvhich the ?ki ister him-
self laid on the Table, showing the number
of cows per settler. After five years' de-
velopment, on the 21st May, 1021, there are
onl Group 5 23 settlers with 77 cows, and on
Group 6 15 settlers with 71. cows. That
shows an average of a little over four cows
per- settler after five years' development.
That average is low. The members of the
Roy, al Commission on Group Settlement
were taken down to that district specially
to see a fine growth of cocksfoot on Group)
4. This was before we concluded our re-
port. I was surprised to find those results.

The Minister for Lands: That year was
the worst year the Busselton district had.

Mr. LINDSAY: In view of the rainfall
conditions in the Busselton district it can-
not be expected that grass will remain green
there during the summer months. The Royal
Commission's report did not condetm the
Abba River settlement, but, said that the
Abba River leads should not have been used
for group settlement. Now, the Abba River
lands are the lands which the Minister par-
ticularly mentioned. In that area it is not
altogether a question of rainfall; the

trouble is that the soil will not retain
moisture. The only hope of saiving that
area as regards summer dairying lies in silos.
There is no real summer laud in the area,
except in the gullies of the forest country.
In the flat district around Bu.,selton it is
not possible to g.row summer crops, and the
cattle call only be fld by means of silos. My
remarks will be onl record i a the years to
vonie, wihidt "-ill prove thme -orrectness of
nay contention as to number of settlers anti
area of land. W~hat blas been the experience
of every, country in the world will hie our
experience. Atv view of land settlement is
to follow thle course that is taught it, by the
experience of other countries. If we had
paid regard to that experience we should
have a great many more settlers onl thme area
of land served by the existing railway sys-
tea,,, anid we should also have a imuchb largcr
production than we have to-danl The laruer
production w ill come, but much more slowly
than would otherwise have been the case.
In mny district, which has been settled for
20 years, not one farn ies all its land im-
proved; and many of the farms consist of
Irss than .1,000 acres. The average man
wshom we put on [Ihe land is not able du'ring
Isis lifetime to improve more than 1,000
acres.

Mr. Latham : Do you say the average luau
cannot improve more than 1,000 acres?

Mr. LINDSAY: From practical experi-
once I asy that the average man does not
improve more than 1,000 acres in 20 years.

IMr. Lathamn: Thank Heaven, that isno
Ihe average in our district!

Mr. LINDSAY: In mvi district there is
a farm of 660 acres on which 220 acres have
been improved, and another farm of 50
acres on which, uip to six months ago, 270
acres had been improved. I have since
bought the rest of the land in the second
fnrm.

Mr. Davy: Do not you know one man who
haes cleared and improved 1,000 acres?

Mr. IDSAY: I am speaking of the
average man. T dare say theme are men who
have improved more than 1,000 acres. I
know of one man who has imoroved thous-
sands of acres hinmself, and his trouble is
the same as that of many Western Austra-
lian farmers. When asked by a neigrhbour
why his crop was put in so badly, he re-
plied. "T had such a bad crop because T
h~ave such a large area."

MrT. Davy, Tt is nly a matter of canital.
One man by himself c'annot do very much.
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Mr. LUIDSAY: That is just the point.
lPromperly to improve 1,000 acres of forest
country in this State costs f4,000, and
zhen the land requires £2.000 or £3,000
worth of machinery and stock. The owner
cannot borrowv more than £:2,000 from the
bank ont it, and hie has to get his profit out
ot the auil. The period of development
here must necessarily be extended because
our farmers generally have areas that are
too large. Recently I heard one tanner
say to another, "I have a lot of self-sown
crop." The secoin frier said, "Self-sown
cropsi don't pity." The first farmer rejoined,
'-I have so nmnch land cleared and 1 had
such at lot to saw that I did not oet it all
furrowed." The member for W~est Perth
(Mfr. Davy) knows the man 1 am speakin~g
of.

Mr. Lathant : Either he has not much
0toek, or hie is not much of a farmer.

Air. LINDSAY: In the interests of the
State it would be much better if we had a
g reater number of settlers on the areas.
That would also be much better for the
settlers themselves, and the average yield
per acre would be mucth Itighber tha n it is
to-day. These are my reasons for having
brought the matter before the Chamber.
In the years to come this will become a
burningl question, and the Minister for
Lands, if still in office, will be trying to get
Closer Settlement Bills passed, not only to
deal with the large estates existing now,
but also to deal with the large estates
which are being and will be created. As
the years go by, the question wilt become
more serious.

MR. LATTAM (York) (9.38] : I con-
gratulate the Mtinister for Lands on his
v.er -y able speech in introducing the depart-
mental Estimates. The Government may
well be proud of possessing a member who
knows so much about land settlement. A
certain amount of credit is also due to the
Leader of the Opposition for having taken
into his confidence the present Minister for
Lands, then Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion, at the time the land settlement
sch~ere was initiated. Indeed, everybody
should be proud of what has been accom-
plished in so short a time. The results of
the work are wonderful. I have got out
some figures showing the wheat production
of the State during the last 1.5 years. They
are astounding. In 1910, with a record
averag' e yield per acre which still holds
good. 12.48 bushels per acre, the State's

production of wheat was .3,600,000 bushels.
]in 192.5, 15 years later, on a far smaller
average yield per acre, the State produced
23,887,000 bushels of wheat. Such pro-
gress in the space of 1.5 years is absolutel3'
wonderful. All we have to do is to con-
tinue that selfsame progress for another 153
%ears and the State will more than hold its
own with any other wheat-irrowing coun.
try. The Minister has produced to the
Chamber a map showing 38 million acres
of good land only awaiting transport
facilities to become available for settle-
ment. We can do nothing at all to help
hin fin that respect. He mu ist look to his
own Treasurer for assistance. If the
Tfreasurer asks for authorityv to borrow
money for railway purposes-

The 'Minister for Lands: He cannot do
it at present.

Mri. LA'I-LAIr: If hie does, there will not
be one voice raised in opposition on this
side of tiue Chamber.

The Minister for Lands: The Treasurer
cannot do it until the railways already
auinthorised have been constructed.

Mlr. L4ATHAM : I know that. tMa ny
railways are needed for areas which have
been settled for a nnmber of years, especi-
ally IKal garin. It is a crying shamie to
keep) settlers so long without a railway. I
did hope that the present Government
would have seen fit to build that line be-
fore completing the railway from flwarda
to Narrog-in. The former line is the more
necessary. I know there was an old promise
which had to be fulfilled as regards the
Dwarda-Narrogin project; but, still, it
would have been better if the other line
bad been constructed.

Mr. E,. B. Johnston: Why did not your
Government build that other line? They
built neither line.

Mr. LATHAM: The reason was that in
those times money was extremely difficult
to obtain.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: But your Govern-
ment did not build either line.

Mr. LATHAM : No one knows better
than the lion. member that the Mlitchell
Government did as much as ever it was
possible to do. Mlen had to be taken off
other works to build a line for settlers
who were carting wheat 23 miles to a
siding. Carting wheat. moreover, is much
more difficult than carting wool, the special
product of the district which did get n
line. Let me repeat that on a question of
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building more railways there will be no
opposition from this side of the Chamber.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You have just been
opposing one railway.

Mr. LATHAM: I am speaking of the
area shown in yellow on the map produaced
by the Minister for Lands. If the member
for Williarns-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. John-
ston) wants me to proceed with the other
subject, let mec tell him that not one farmer
in the area now served by the Dwarda-
.N.arrogin line was situated more than 16
miles from a railway.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : You are quite
wrrong.

Mr. LATHAM: No. Settlers who have
to cart 20 and 30 and 40 miles would be
quite satisfied if they could get within 10
miles of a siding. Certainly people who
have to cart wheat long distances should
be given railway facilities first. I agree
with the Miaister for Lands that country
should not he thrown open uintil there is
an assurance of railway communication
for it. 1 know of settlers situated 54 miles
from a railway who, for several years, pro-
duced wheat which was bringing 3s. 4d. per
bushel. Of course that was an impossible
proposition, and we do not want to see such
a state of things repeated. Those adverse
conditions take the heart out of the best
:ettler.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: That was the early
-weakness of wheat belt setttlement and caused
the Industries Assistance Board.

Mr. LATHAM: Even to-day nearly all
those settlers are on their land, and more-
over are fairly comfortable financially. I
am not questioning that the Government of
that day (lid what wans best. The explanation
is that settlement wvent too far ahead of rail-
way construction.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
confined to one district.

Mr. LATHA'M: I agree with the Minister
for lRailways- It is a good investment to
build lines and proceed with the settlement
of our lands. In looking at the map pro-
duced by the Minister for Lands I am greatly
struck with the large area available in the
southern part of the State, the area running
from Albany eastward.

The Minister for Lands: That is only
sheep country.

-Mr. LATHAM: Just east of Albany, per-
haps, hut when you get towards Esperance
it is of better quality. I feel sure that area

is going to produce millions of bushels of
wheat. All we have to do is to go steadily
until we can provide the money for the rail-
ways. We cannot afford to place settlers on
small areas of light land. The best settlers
we can get from such land are the sons of
farmers, and farmers themselves who have
already developed small aryeas of land.

The Minister for Lands: And some of the
South Australians.

Air. LATHAM: I do not think they are
likel 'y to take up much of that laud. One
settler from Yorkec's Peninsula when over
hiere looking for land told me the time they
liked w- get in was when some work had been
done., I have never struck either a South Aus-
tralian or a Victoria who has gone out into
our virgin country for laud. A little while
ago I saw a man looking for 20,000 acres
for himself and family, but in the end he
caine back on to a railway and paid 9S per
&ere- Wheat can he grown on light country,
hut not year in and year out.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is where the
member for Toodyny was ouit in his calcula-
tions.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes. We have seen tht
demonstrated. It may 1 e all right for two
or three years, but it mu11st then have a spell.
Moreover, sheep are requred for that coun-
try, and it must be fed off, not burned elf.
In my opinion shouit 5,0100 acres of it is
requir ed.

The Minister for Land,:: When I referred
to acr-eage, I hiad in mind some areas of sand-
plain, of which 20,.000 acres would he re-
qunired.

Mr. LATHAM: Of course, one canniot
get 5,000 acres of light land all good in one
-area. Our sand-plaiu is iiot nearly so bad
as some people believe, Where such land
has been cultivated with other land for a
few years, one cannot find the original line
of demarca tion between it and the better
country. However, we cannot suceessfuDy
put new settlers on to that light land, for it
requires experienced men. We have won-
derfully good advisers in the Agricultural
Bank, and I hope we shall always have be-
fore us the advice tendered by the trustees
of the bank. I can qnite understand why the
surveys are not going on more quiekly. The
difficulty, of course, is railway construction-
.1 want to cong-ratulate the Minister on the
able way he has handled the netting ques-
tion. The rabbits have not caused so much
trouble this sen.,on, owing largely to the
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splendid way in which the vermin boards
and the settlers themselves have taken the
matter in hand. But the Minister and his
olficers have done admirable work in getting
out wire nettin g. When I see the miles of
netting that has been erected this year I am
JprQudto represent a district to 'which the
Minister has given so mutch consideration.
It has been the means, not only of reducing,
the damage by rabbits, hut also of encourag-
Ing the settlers to go in for sheep. which will
lie worth a lot to the State generally. I
ami sorry there should he people who will
insist upon picking out the weak spots in
group settlement. I could wish the member
for Toodyny (11x. Lindsay) were present.
He quoted the poor sumirer rainfall in the
group) settlement areas, hut in doing so he
restricted his remarks to the Ilusseton dis-
trict. The State has done a great deal for
a lot of people who will persist in criticising
the Government's efforts- to utilise the
Crown lands, of which we have so much.
Let uts just analyse somne of the rainfall
figures. In the Busselton area for 43 years
November produced an av-erage of 86 points,
December 54 points, -January 43 points,
February 47 points and Nareb 88 points.
That is the driest part of the group settlie-
mnen area. When we comne to Denmark we
find that in a period extending over 22 years
November produced an average of 178
points, December 140 points, January 113
points, February 164 points and March 234
points. At Karridale, over a period of 10
years November produced an average of
1.47 points, December 121 point;, January'
94 points, February 106 points and March
152 points, In M1anjiinup over a period of
12 years November produced an averagee of
226 points, December 174 points, Januanry
108 points, February 107 points and March
142 points. Such criticism as the hion.
membler indulged in is not fair to the_ State.
I say never mind who inaugurated the
scheme, or who are niow carrying it on. 't
is not fair to the South-West to say it hats
not a rainfall suitable for dairying.1

Mr. Teesdale: It is crying stinking fish.

NMIr. LATHAM: Even if we do have dry
periods down there, we have them every-
where else. Moreover, 'Western Australia
does not have them so frequently nor so
severely as do the other States. Even tbe
liner dairying portions of New South Wales
experience droughts in which the farmers
have to destroy their cattle. Let us be fair

to our own country. We have a counhty
to be proud of, and we ought to be proud
of the endeavours being made to utilise the
country. It is our duty to help the 'Minister
and to do what wve can to enable the settlers
of the South-West to make good. In most
instances they are men who came here with-
out money. Our main idea hats heen to try
so lift men from the bottomn rung of the
ladder and give them an opportunity to
aichieve success. There is a good market
fur the conunodities being p~roduced down
there, ind I feel sure that if the member fur
Su~sex were here he would tell us of a
marked increase in the butter supply in
those~t districts. I hope the MNiniister wiill be
entir-ely successful in his group settlement
scheme. and that we shall have the advani-
tatge of getting a greater amount of cheap
ononee thins is in sight ait present for the de-
velopinent of the South-West. As the Leader
of the Opposition hats so clearly put it, we
have~ I great 1-i sponsibility upon its; we have
itt righit to bold that land without utilising it;
we arc tinder an obligation to peoleL i t and
to people it wvith our own race.

Mr. Teesdaie: That does not apply to the
-North as well, does it!

Mr. LATfILAI: Yes, it applies to the
North equally, ; hut there is mote diriculty
to be confronted in the North. We c-annot
d1evelop the whole of the S~ite at once, and
sit where the mirrouttdimng9 ore a little more
congenial. ats in the 14outh-We,.t, we should
pitlit s4ettlers atnd g-ive themn a start. after
which, perhaps, we many find oppiortunity to
ilieresi out- selves in. other parts of lhr 'State.
Even if we ave no more financial assistance
throuzi the Agricutltiiral Bank. the omis-
si. on could not prevent the lull developmen;t
oft our- wheat belt. rhe M1inister has Ln-
formed tis of people with capital coming
here. andl I believe that when we have devel-
opled the South-West a little more, we shal
be able to leave it to look after itself while
we turn our attention to the -North-West, a
eountr % lnekinz only men and money. Una-
fortunately at present we are not in a posi-
tion to sup~ply either. Thie Opposition in.
not here to criticise the Government's at-
tempts to do what is right for the State,
even thou-zh the Government are not quite
as capable of administering the affairs of
the State as we ourselves would be. N"ot
only group settlement, but all land settle-
ment, has moy blessing, and if I can help it
along I shall be only too pleased to do so.
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MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [0.58]: 1 want
to remove from the minds of members oil
this side a misunderstanding. rfo-liaht the
Minister said that some member on this side
had approached Government officials and.
when taxed with having made incorrect
statements in this Chaml.er, had turned it
aside by saying that be was not attacking-
the officials, but had merely said those thing.,
in order to nullify the growing popularity
of the Government in tbe countryA districts.
If any member on this side made such i1

statement, lie has a very' low conceltion of
fair piay as between man and man. The im-
pr-ession is abroad that Iwas the zuejubur
referred to. I "'as not.

Mr. Marshall interjected.

Mr. GRIFITHS: There is the hiloitly
beginning again. Thle otlieials of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board and( of the Agrical-
tural Rank, like all other men, are liable toj
make mistakes, hut there are mans oeenlst.Oi
on wvhich a little pleading- from the miemier,
and sonic good advice from the Minister him-
self, has served to remove anomalies amd cor-
rect injustice.
I. want to hear this testimony' because I sup-
pose I have been as frequent is anyone in
my representations to Miristers and officials
in regard to men wvbo have grievances or
alleged grievances. I suppose also, because
it is known that I am always anexious to help
anybody, people take advantage of that and
submit matters that can often be satisfac-
torily explained by a mere perusal of files
or a simple representation. Many of these
people sometimes suffer, not from injustices,
but from extension to them of too much
leniency. The figures that have been sup-
plied by the Minister regarding the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board convince me that the latter is one of
the finest debt collecting agencies the Gov-
erment has ever established. The report of
the TUnder Secretary gives one an idea of
what has been done in the way of surveying
and classifying areas. One can almost gasp
at the magnitude of the am orations that have
heen carried out. For instance, we learn
that the country north of Kadloorlie and out
to East Murch ison has been stocked with no
less than 30,000 breeding ewes, and that
there has been a wonderful transformation
from a scattered cattle run into a series of
wveil improved and thoroughly equipped
sheep stations. When one comes to think of
that, and of the opening np of the country
between the Trans line and the coast, the

group settlements, the subdivisions that have
been completed between Salmon Gums and
flundas, the Crown lands subdivision and
classification east of the Great Southern
railway and the No. I rabbit fence, the bigr
area north and east of Kallialling, and the
preliminary classification of Grown lands
east of Lake Monger and northwards of
Lake Rothsay, one cannot but be impressed
by the importance of all the improvements
that are taking place and the results that
are likely to followv. With regard to "'ire
netting, recently I bad the opportunity of
visiting North Baantlee where I saw on farm
after farm netting being erected. Although
wve hiave heard a good doa1 about the delay
onl the part of the flovurnuient in getting
to work in this direction, there is no douht
about it that the nettinw has been well dis-
tributed in that part of the State and quickly
erected. A good deal has been said about
cur light lands. There Is one phase that I
would like to bring before the House. Re-
vently hall. members hrad an opportunity' of
,eeig a fim showing that part of the coun-
try north of Wacel. That film was really an
,;dvcrtisement for traction engines. The
juan responsible for the cultivation of the
area shown on the film wrote me a few per-
tinent notes recently which might be of in-
lerest to members to hear'-

Whilst I ant writing you I would like to
point out also the handicap that the rise of
5s. per ton is going to be in the price of super.
Although the use of super. to-day consumes
many tons wvherc a ewt. was used a few years
back, the tendency is to increase the price at
the expense of the farmer When the eon-
,gumption was Small an1 agreement was made
with certain merchants, some of whom were
importing umanures that in consideration of
their dealing only ins locally manufactured]
super., that distribution would be confined to
them, and a bonus of 10s. per ton paid to them.
Thev are hound to pay country agents 2s. per
ton only as commission for getting orders, and
various other rules hare to be observed. Now
most farmers make arrangements to pay cash
for their super., and as we cannot grow crops
without it, there is no need for anyone to chase
us for orders. We could do without any in-
terniediaries altogether, and the use of light
land is compelling us to use 1 cwt. and even
l1e cwt. per acre. Personally I intend sowing
124 cwt. on 8,000 acres, so that although f
will pay cash, this bonus will cost nme £250
or 711.d. per acre, and every man who crops an
.acre of land in this State is taxed by this bonus
alone at roughly 6d. per acre or miore.
I shall say no more than to congratulate thf
Minister as the member for York has done.
The position is very satisfactory, and we feel
that we should erndeavour to assist the Min-
ister in eve" way we can. The qumestion of
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group settlement is something like the liquor
question-it calls up a lot of controversy.
There are members who pose as group settle-
ment experts, but I confess I know very
little abont the matter.

MR. DAVY (WVest Perth) 110.6]:- I d.
rot see why a poor town dweller should not
say a few humble words on this vote. After
all, although the representatives ott metro-
politan constituencies cannot pose as having
any practical knowledge of farming or of
farming problems, or of ibe agricultural de-
velopment problems of the State, we are
just as keenly interested as are the farmers
themselves. A lawyer or a doctor or a retail
merchant or a labourer in town, is entirely
dependent for his emplo3 'nent on the pros-
perity of the agricultural and pastoral and
other industries of the State. Therefore 'we
cannot fail to be deeply interested. I wish
to make one or two brief retnarkcs which
have been prompted by the interestingp speech
of the member for Toodyay' (Mr, Lindsay).
I do not think be meant- to create the im-
pression, which I think he 'nay have created,
that it was desirable that the farming1 lands
of Western Australia shotild be chopped up
into little. pieces and that only sueh small
pieces should he given to each person as the
average man could effectivel 'y develop.

Mr. Teesdale: He said it plainly, too.

Mr. DAVY: I d~o not think he could have
meant that. The adoption of such a Policy
would be most disastrous-. There are per-
sons tn Western Austr,-lia. whatever the
member for Toodyay ma~y say, who have
Euccessfully developed :-housands of acres
themselves, not of course with their own
lands, but with their brains, initiative and
capital, whether they had the capital or
whether it was borrowed. I can think of
one man, prohbtbly the most outstanding of
that type of person in Western Ausfralia,
who started at advanced middle age in the
year 1913 or 1914 without a shilling to his
name and took up lend on the Wongan Hills
line. He there crops yearly at the present
lime between i,0O0 and G.000 acres. Two
or three years ago he took off 25,0)00 bags.;
of wheat. Recently the same man acquired
another large property between the Wongan
Hills line and the Midland line and he
darfkted on it about last September. It is
virgin country. This year he has cropped
2,000 acres.

Hon. W. D). Johnson:- lie bad money when
he started.

Mr. DAVY: He had not anything when
he started. I think I can satisfy the hon.
member afterwards, that he had nothin at
aill.

lHon. W. D. .Johnson : I happen to know
something about it.

Mr. DAXN : Well, we can discuss it
afterwards. T have stated it to be a fact,
because of a particularly intimate relation-
ship with the individual.

Hfon. W. 1D. Johnson: There is no man in
this conntry whom I. admire more, but all
the samne there were special circumstances.

NMr. I)AVY: Perhaps so, but nevertheless
I1 have qutoted that case as an instance of
tie type of person whose services might
be lost if the view of the member for
Toodyny (MNr. Lindsay) were taken seri-
onsly, and were acted upon. The result
would be to cramp the energy and enter-
prise of Ina; it would delay development
and affect the prosperity of the State
cnormonslv. Early in the history of land
development in Western Australia it was
laid down that a mian could take uip only
2,000 acres of C.P. first class laud. Whether
or not it "as because it wvas realised that
to allow a person to have more would be
inimical to the best interests of the State,
I do not know, "In practice, however, that
rule has been openly and completely
ignored at the Lands Office. If a man has
already more than his quota of land, and
desires to acquire more, there is never thc
slightest attempt to conceal the fact, and
he takes it uip in the name of his wife.
sister oi- coujsin. It is done openly; why,
l do not know, But I do think that if the
law definitely' lays; down one thing-, and
thle Opposite is done openly and without
question. it eanntut he good for the State.
It might he .just and] propecr that we should
say' that any' person who takes tip Crowni
land on the veryv favourable terms offered
tinder the Land Act, that person should
,drirtly' comiply' with the improvement con-
ditions. That is the way to prevent the
danger which the member for Toodyay
fears. Front what T have heard it is un-
doubted that a 7reat number of persons it)
this State have impoverished themselves byv

iiiisin!ronholding larger areas of lan.]
tathyhave been able to develop. In

that respect they* have been their own
lenies. Hut the remedy for that to mv

mind is, not to pass laws saying that they
shall not hold more than a certain area of
laud. but to say that no man shall acquire
C.P. land utnless he canries out rigidly the
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improvements that may be determined
vepon. There should be no getting away
from that. ]f tine improvement eonditionb
are not sulliciently stringeat to prevent a
man holding wastefully too much land,
those conditions should be tightened up.
'flat ,eemns to wec to be the correct way to
deal with thme situation, not by the method
that the member for 'Ioodyay inferred
rallier than definitely stated.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
(10.13] : 1 desire to express my apprecia-
tion of the explanation, though somewhat
limited,*of the Minister for Lands in re-
gzard to the activities of thme department be
administers. Everyvone who has taken an
interest in the State during the past 12
months has been particularly struck with
the enormous amount of attention that our
agricultural lands have received not only
from our own people but from people in
the Eastern States. I think we all receive
inquiries. Only to-day I got two letters
fromn Eastern Australia asking me to supply
particulars in regard to our lands. We are
receivling comimuniica tions of that descrip-
tion reg-ularly. Any lion. member inter-
ested in land development in Western Aus-
tralia, who has heen in touch with the
Eastern States in recent times, receives so
many inquiries as to indicate that our
areas are increasing in popularity with the
people of the Eastern States. That is due
to time fact that our land values are low as
compared with their productive capacity,
and compared wvithi the Eastern States our
lands are a better asset or a better invest-
mnent then similar land in other parts of
Australia. In our enthusismn regarding ire-
cent developments we must not be carried
away into assuming that our past methods
regarding land settlement and development
have not been sound. I do not agree with
thme member for Toodyny (Mr. Lindsay) in
his contention that the areas that can be
taken up under the Land Art are too great.
The Land Act of to-day Ihas been in opera-
lion for a long time and the area that can
he selected h) a n individiml under that Apt
is the minimum, area that should he avail-
able for selection.

M r. Latham: Heam, hear!

I-on. W. 1). JOHNSON: That provision is
a trihute to tine earl 'y administrators4 of time-
Lands Department who framed the parentt
Act. [t was not (lone during my time in
Parliament. Perhaips my experience goes

back as far as that of any other hon. memb-ar
and if my memory serves me rightly, the
Aet was framed during the time of Mr.
George Throsse]], a man with a wonderful
knowledge of W-estern Au--tvaia. and extra-
ordinary ability in estimating what was re-
rjuired from an agricultural point of view.
The lands policy as we know it to-day was
laid down by that hioun. gentleman many
years ago and successive Governments may
have amended the Act, but they have never
attempted to interfere with the area of land
available for selection by an individual set-
tier. It is true that the Land Act does not
lay down conditions suitable for inducing-
people to take up and farm our light lands.
I believe the time has arrived when we imist
go into that question. I have had exper-
ience of farming our light lends end it has
,hown me that the most difflicult problems
have been those associated with the light
lands. Some hon. members contend that
farmers have made a success of farms coma-
posed wholly of light lands. I say most
emphatically that I have not seen themn. All
my losses and difficulties have been associated
with the light lands that I possess. As the
member for York (Mr. Latham) pointed out,
after we had suffered great losses regairding
the methods adopted in farming the light
land, we learnt the right way in which that
task should be undertaken. The work. cannot
Le accomplished 6n a small area. If we
adopted the views of the member for Tood-
yay and Provided the area he suggedted, we
eould not crop the land every second year.

Hon. G. Taylor: The laind would not
stand it.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: No. The light
lands will never stand it. I believe the mern-
her for Toodyay was present in the corridor
when a number of men experienced in agri-
cultural development were discussing this
phase. Mention was made of the large
quantities of "take-nlU"in the crops this year.
It was generally conceded by those who had
had experience, that the p~resence of that
weed was due to overtaxing the st'rend.th of
the laud. If wse start to crop the lighylt landl
every seond rear we shall enconraseIT the
producetion of dliseases and pests. 'rho only
way to overcome the. difficulty is; to cltanio
the 0101) rotation or do what the inember
for York proposed, namely. to put stock on
the. land to build it up. So far as 1 can
deter-mine. the correct way. jndgnnz from my
own studios and from my observation of tin
methods adonted by other people, it; to eron
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it during the first year. Ios,,iblv, if there
is a good season with the condition, g-ener-
ally favourable, and presuming a .uflicient
dressing of super has been provided,a
fanner may get a 12-bushel crop. During
the succeeding- year, if exactlyi the same,
methods were adopted, probably not more
than eight bushels of wheat to the acre
would be procured. No matter what may he
done, the second crop will never be exactly
the same as that of the preceding year. The
solution is in changing the crop9 Instead
of burning off the stubble on the light land,
as would be done on heavy land during the
initial stages, sheep would be turned on to
the property to tread the stubble down an.]
gradually work it into the soil thus strength-
ening it again. Then oats would be put in,
and probably repeated again. After that
the land should lie under pasture for a
couple of years so that the strength of the
soil might be built up again. When we have
to resort to those conditions hon. members
must appreciate the fact that it cannot be
done with small areas. If a farmer is linm-
ited to a small area hie is forced to crop it
in successive years. The result is to mnake
a mess of the whole thing and the land will
p~roduce nothing but rubbih F nldn "tke
all" and Other diseases. While I do not
agree with the Minister wvl'n hie talks about

hodig of 5,000 acres, I emphatically dis-
agree with the member for Tdiodyav wlhen
lie speaks about 1,000-acre holdings.

The Mlinister for Lands: I said that two
years ago somne people took considerably
more than 5,000 acres.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The point is that
if a man has to take 5,000 acres of land in
order to make a living from it, then the
capital cost of the undertaking will get him
down.

The Minister for Lands: I was talking,
about sheep fanning.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: It is extremely
difficult to make definite statements regard-
ing our light country. The country the mnem-
ber for Toodyay spoke of, which will he
sen-ed b *y the Ejanding Northwards railway,
is totally different from the light lands of
the Midland districts. There is a lot of
light land between Mferredin and Bruce
Rock. It has been availahie for selection
for the last 15 or 16 years but we do not
touch it at all. We advise all our friends
to leave it alone, because that land will not
produce sufficient to recoup a settler for the
capital outlay essential to get nnv crop at

all. in other words, that land reprceneits an
economic imupossibility. On the other hand!,
there are huge areas of light country well
worth developmnent. But I say emphatically
that that land cannot be developed on the
basis of 1,000-acre holdings. I am not wor-
rying about the opinion of the member for
Toodyay, or about my own opinion. I take
consolation from the knowledge that in West-
ern Australia we had a very wise man who,
during the early stages of land settlement,
laid the foundations of our Land Act. I re-
fer to the late Mr. George Throssell.
Then again we hand other wise men
whose advice was available to dir-
ect us to to the development of our
land. We had Professor Lowrie, who
did splendid work in educating the farmers
in the utilising and development of our dif-
ferent country areas. Then Mr. Sutton came
along. I desire to pay the highest tribute
to that gentleman. Be was remarkaly can-
tious at the start. He would not make a
declaration as to wvhat was possible in this
State. le said our lands were totally dif-
ferent from those of which be had had
experience. At several meetings of farmers,
I heard Mr. Sutton say that while he had
opinions of his own he was not prepared to
make any definite declaration until he had
had experience in connection with our lands.
He proceeded gradually. There is no doubt
that some of us who have made some little
success wvith our fanning operations, are
prepared to give the whole of the credit to
Mr. Sutton and the education he provided
for us regarding the methods to be em-
ploy, ed in the development. of our holdings.
For my part, I certainly' give that credit to

MNr. Sutton. Indeed we have been veryv
fortunate in the selection of officers who
have this special qualification of caution,
and also enthusiasm regarding the investig-a-
tions they had to make to enable our set-
tiers to succeed with their operations in the
wheat belt. While that is so regardiue our
development and production in those areas,
we also had the advantage of the establish-
ment of our Agricultural Bank. We now

-have a thoroughly educated staff whose
knowledge has been built up during the past
2.5 or 26 years. Thus, we have experts to
whom we can well leave these problems.
There is one thing about the present Min-
ister that I have noticed particularly. Time
after time he has made definite declarations
regarding various questions, but when one
attempts to cross-examine him he always
turns back to the expert advisers, whose ser-
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rices are available in his department. Thnus
the Minister has in the Agricultural Bank
trustees men who have had a very wide ex-
perience regarding our lands. The Mlang-
ing Trustee, Air. MeLarty, is a manl possess-
ing special qualifications. He has devoted
very many years to the task of advancing
mtoney with which to assist our settlers to
till the soil and produce our wheat
crops. He has acquired such knowledge
that we can well leave it to his goad
judgment to decide uipon the areas of the
different types of land necessary to en-
able a settler to make a living. The
safety valve we have in Western Australia
is provided by the Agricultural Bank, and
the wride experience and close applica-
tinn the trustees have had in estimating
the productive capacity of our land. Their
experience is such that they are not likely
to mislead any Minister or any Government
regarding the area necessary for an indi-
v'idual fanner to eanable him to make a liv-
ing. While that is so concerning our wheat
lands, we are not in such a fortunate posi-
tion regarding the South-West. While we
have men of wide experience respecting
land settlenient in the wheat belt, both ini
the forest country and iii the light areas, it
cannot be said that we have equally qualified
anon to assist us reg-arding- the South-West.
As a member of the Group Settlement Royal
Commission T was particularly struck by the
limitations of the mnen administering that
vecry dileiult problem. ft is a credit to the
PMinister that he, with the limited knowledge
of the officers who have been advising him
on group settlement, has not mnade more
wistakes than hare been made to date. As
the Minister pointed out, the officers have
had four or five years' experience of the
8r-oup settlement problem and they can now
arrive at definite conclusions as to what is
possible. The Mlinister is submitting a new
basis for the consideration of Cabinet. That
new basis is largely on the lines of the
report of the Group Settlenment Commnission.
Rie has reeogiiised, as his oficers recognise,
that, after all, the evidence that the Royal
Coatunission on Group Settlement obtained
was the evidence of men actually on the
groups. Evidently the conclusions, arrived at
by the Commission are going to receive seri-
ous consideration. I wish to advise the
Minister that it is very difficult to declare
definitely what amount of money will be
available for each particular block.

The Minister for Lands: The amounts I
gave were only approximate.

Ron. W. -U. JOHNSON: The trouble is
that the land varies in quality. In the wheat
belt settlers have picked out the good areas
and the lighter land has beens left. It is the
light land that is spoken of now as being
worthy of settlement. There is a million
acreti within 12 miles of a railway, land that
wvas passed over by people who took up the
heavier forest country as not worth settling.
That, however, lies not been the practice
in group settlement. The Government have
taken a given area and have subdivided
it into blocks. In that area may he found
a tiniuher of particularly good dairy farnis,
but also quite a number of indifferent ones,
and a few blocks that are absolutely bad.
Therefore, to say that the Government
will advance a given -iniont per block
would lie to do a great injustice to
the men on the poorer blocks, who will
F.are to employ different and more ex-
penlsive methods to get the carrying
capacity, that the stronger and better soil
X ill give. f want the Minister, in dealing
with future groups,, to exercise more care
thani has been exercised in the past in the
selection of land soitable for group settle-
uent. The A4bba River land should never

have been selected. Mremnbers were told
that tens of thousands of -acres of similar
land had heen surveyed, and possibly it,
too, would have been settled had there iiot
been a change of p)olic;y at a given stage in
the development of group settlentt. The
Abhha River area should never have been
Settled ;it hafs been a sad experience.

Hon. (3. Taylor: Somne of it has been
:ah~indomued, has it not?~

I-bao. W. 1). JOHNSON: Sonme of it hia4
been abandoned. The Mlinister is en-
dunvouriag- to do something with the re-
mini ng portion, but it would he better to
abandon a great deal oif the bad country
Mnd make uip our minds, as the member for
'Iouu*dvay (Mr. Lindsayv) has said, that we
shall1 n1ever get a permianent paW'e on thle
lightf lanad, because the coffee rock is so
niear to thle Surface that in summer it
cannot retain the moisture to feed the
pasture. Consequtently, duiring the period
xrhel p~asture is inost needed, it is not
a1vailable.

lion. (4. Taylor: It would be wise to cut
the loss.

I-on. W. [D. JOHNSON: The 'Minister is
cadeavourine to overcome the difficulty
and I hope he will he successful. It will be
remembered that the Royal Commission
were adversely criticised because of their
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advice respecting' that area, bitt it will now.
he appreciated that the members of the
Commission did not err in their judgmuent.

Mr. Sampson: Y'ou did not err on the
.side of optimism.

Hon. 11. 1). -JOHNSON: Neither (lid wve
err on the side of pessimism. It was not
a question of being optimistic or pessi-
mistic; it was a matter of practical experi-
ely-c, of judging what we saw, what had
been attempted and what had been
achieved. It was a question of the
economic possibility of making a success
of that land. This is not the timve for
c-riticism, because land settlement and
development are.going ahead so well. Years
ago the Lands Estimates were the most
adversely criticised of all, simply because
we were then struggling to establish our-
selves.

'Mr. Latham: People (lid not understand
it.

Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: That is so, and
members did not understand it. The
farmers themselves dlid not understand it.
To-day, the position is different. The
farmers have havd experience: they know
exactly how to tackle the land. They are
getting wonderful production as compared
with the 'years gone by' , with the result
that land valnes are increasing, financial
institutions are more liberal in their ad-
vances, and the financial difficulties of the
farmers are nothing like so great as the 'y
used to be. There is considerable prosperity
front one end of the State to the other.
Now that things are going so well and
farmers are in such good heart and feel
they have overcome the problems that
faced them, I want the Minister to lend
all the assistance he can, not so miuch to
the work of production, but rather to the
problem of marketing, which, after all, is
our main problem to-day. If there is one
thing I admire about the Prime Minister,
Mrv. Bruce.-and there is a good deal on

'viltIdsagree with him-it is that he
has constantlyv been active ever since he
1,ecame Prime 'Minister to overcome the
very grave difficulties that we in Australia
experience from the marketing point of
view. In his speeches at the present Im-
perial Conference, and at lie previous one.
he constantly urg-ed those who use our
products to realise that there were better
miethods of obtaining them than prevailed
at present. I believe that we in Western
Australia are better organised as regards
wheat marketing than is any other part of

A ustralia, but the disorganisation in East-
ern Australia is having a detrimental
cffect upon the marketing methods of this
State. If 'ye could only get the whole of
Australia up to the standard of ottr mar-
keting organisatiotn, particularly for wheat,
we could get the world's value for our
grain. To-day we do not get the world's
value because of marketing limitations.
Although the farmers of Western Aus-
tralia. by' their enthusiasm and loyalty in
sticking to. one another, have improved the
conditions, still their success is discounted
lby the disorganisation in Eaqtern Aus-
tralia. The Mlinister could] give a good
deal of encouragement to the marketing- of
wheat, and he could assist in the marketing
of dairy products. Ile should insist that
this work does not fall into the hands of
those who exploit the producer, and] he
should assist all the organisations that are
setting out to educate the producer and
give him an opportunity not only to pro-
duce milk a tid dairy produicts, but to manu-
1'acturc then, in factories that he himself
ontrols and owns. Then, after the mann-

factitre, he will he able to market it him-
self without the assistance or intervention
of middlemen. A bigr attetupt is being
made to prevent the dairy farmers of
Western Australia from being exploited to
the extent that dairy farmers are exploited
in other parts of Auistralia. The Minister
has already lent some assistance, particiu
larlv to group settlers in the Manjimup dis-
trict, to provide a factory of their own and
zet the full result of their labour, and I
trutst that he and his Government will con-
tiue that p)olicy of helping those who de-
sire to help themselves, and thus get West-
ern Australia organised sonmewhat on the
lines of Denmark, where the producer pro-
cures the full result qf his labour because
he himself attends to the manufacturing
and marketing of his product. If we get
to that stage, I believe some of the diffi-
culties; of group settlement will be over-
come, because we shall then have no diffi-
culties about marketing. Where the pro-
ducers of other States are more fortunate
in respect of the carrying capacity of their
land-they can carry more cowrs per acre
anid get a greater yield per cow-they lose
considerably because they are limited to
production, and because the manufacturing
and marketing are in the hands of other
people. We can counterbalance the lower
product ion obtained in Western Australia
by doing our own manufacturing and
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marketing. This policy is worthy of the
serious consideration of the Government,
and I truist the start that the Mtinister has
made will be an incentive to go further and
veourage in every centre the establish-
ment of co-operative creamteries, butter
factories and organisation s for marketing,
so that the producer shall get the full re-
sult of his labour. I trust that enthusiasm
for land settlement will not lead the MIin-
ister tv attempt too greatly to influence
the Agricultural Bank trustees to advance
liberally n light lands. The member for
Avon (11r, Griffiths) spoke of discussing
with the trustees the r-atter of advances to
and the problems of seiQ',rs in his own dis-
trict. 1, too, have had o,,; p-ortuities to dis-
cuss such matters with the trustees, and I
am sure the experience of the members for
Avon, Toodyny and York coincide with
mine, that when one sits down with the trus-
tees and has the files before him, he invari-
ably finds that the departmental officer is
right and that the farmer is wrong. Conse-
quently, -when we probe so many of these
eases and get down to detail and find that
the farmer is the man who is wrong, oar
confidence in the administration of the Agri-
cultural Bank increases. Let the MN-inister
be guided by those exNperts wham we have
educated for so many years and who have
shown such application to the job, who have
never dropped us, and whto will not drop us
provided the Government place Lull confi-
deuce in their administration.

ME. SAMP~SON (Swan) [10.44-] : I
listened with considerable interest to the re-
marks of the MXinister for Lands. I regret
that he has not, either in the course of this
Session or last, brought down a measure to
force into use the unutihis3ed land concerning
'shich so much has been said in past years.
During the life of the previous Government
two measures were introduced, hut unfor-
tunately both were lost i another place. In
August, 1924, following on the assumption
of offiee of the present Government, another
Bill was introdluced, but it fell by the way-
side. I am sorry the Minister has not per-
s;isted in this matter. It is not like him to
take one defeat as final.

The Minister for Lands: It was tried
three times, and we supported it each time.
* Mr. SAMPSON: One of the great dis-
abilities from which the State suffers is the
immense area of land that remains unutil-
ised adjacent to our railways. This means
that the railways have some difficulty in

paying their way. Figures have been given
in the House showing the amount of trans-
port that would be provided if these lands
were brought under cultivation. The land
tax has been douibled, but that was not the
tax we asked for. That which was asked for
was a tax that would, in effect. force into
use lands that are at present held in idle-
ress. Mlany people are desirous of taking
ip l and, b ut have to go many miles f rom a
iaiilway in order to get it. The result is that
wheat cannot be grown profitably in those
circum stances. The battle-cry of the pre-
sLent Government to a large extent was that
if raturned to office it would force into use
the idle lands. I anm sorry the Bill that
the Minister for Lands introduced did not
become law. Such a measure is very desir-
able. I can only hope that although this
Parliament has nearly come to an end, he
will make a further attempt in this direction.
I wish to congratulate the Minister upon
the view point he has adopted in regard to
group settlement. The statement made by
h-im that there have been fewer complaints
in this connection since he has been con-
nected with the groups, is a gratifying one.
The scheme will ultimately prove the salva-
tion of the South-West. Time was wThen
almost everybody found fault with the
scheme. Gradually this belief has changed,
aund people are now realising that there
can he no real success in the develop-
mzent of the South-West' unless we rush
rn with group settlement. The scheme
is being developed, and the position to-
day is. very satisfactory. - This is by no
mneans a flash in the pan. It is ain effort
that will ultimately prove to lie in the best
interests of the State and provide a soluti on
of what wvas a most difficult problem. For
over 80 years attemipts. have been made to
develop that part of the State, with very
little success. When travelling through the
country a few years ago, one could
see a smnall clearing here and there, the
result of those years of effort. To-day, be-
cause of the scheme of the AMitchell Govern-
ment, which has been earried on by the Mllin-
ister for Lands, the whole outlook i6 chiang-
ing. I am glad the Mlinister has taken Snicb
a broad view of the subject, and is carrying-
on the development of this work. The scheme
is something in the nature of an inspiration,
When one realises; the constant drain upon
the finances of the State in order to provide
foodstuffs for the people, one can readily
admit that without group Settlements OUr
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-future would be much more difficult.
It was gratifying to hear the Loader of tihe
Opposition trace the development of the
scheme, and to note the picture he painted of
the ultimate success that would be assured.
I fully believe that his words will be borne
out. The country must be developed. The
figures that are available in regard to the
money paid on the importation of foodstuffs
go to show that the proposition is sound.
Last year butter to the value of £642,000,
cheese £8,000, meat (bacon and hams)
£175,000, milk and cream £:180,000, fruit and
vegetables in liquid 9600O. jaims and jellies
£C122,000, onions £33,000, p)otatoes £74,000,
and fruit juices 8,500, were imported into
the State, in all practically £2,000,000 worth,
mostly from the other States. No further
argument is necessary to justify the effort
that has been put forward to bring into pro-
ductivity hitherto nutiised land in the
South-West.

Mr. Heron: You will not alter that until
our people use local products.

Mr.% SAMPSON: We are doing that to at
greater extent than before. We have only
to produce the goods for them to be utilised.

Mr. Chesson: Excellent woollen goods arc
being manufactured at Albany, but the peo-
ple are not using them.

Mr. SAMPSONK: I refer to foodstuffs. Theo
operations of~ the South-Wieat Milk Products
Company are sufficient to show that thie peo-
ple do use local dairy products when they
are available.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The difficulty is to get
supplies.

31r. SAMPSON: I am sorry the people do
not insist upon getting Western Australian
butter, jams, etc. There has been difficulty
-in securing supplies. The obstacle in re-
gard to dairy products is being overcome.
Theo Paseomi Company, whose factory is es-
tablished in Stuart-street 'North Perth, pro-
vides an example of what can be done. The
factory is passing through a difficult period,
hut the effort will ultimately prove success-
ful. The milk lproducers of the outer subur-
ban area have handed tozether in this eu-op-
erative effort. They have taken steps
whereby they will distribuite their own milk
to the consuiners of the metropolitan aren.
This milk will first be pasteurised and clari-
fled. When the public realise what this
treatment means, and how it ensures that
the filth which would otherwise be left in
the milk and be consumed is removed from
the produet, I am convinced that the milk
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will be almost exclusively used. It ii a -reat
pity that the advantages of clarified millk
are not more widely known. From the stand-
point of health alone it is very deirable
that it should be known. 1 hope as time goes
on this knowledge will become general.
When that position is reached, the milk pro-
ducers will come into their own. In place of
being held in a state of bondage, they will
have the opportunity of carrying on their
own business, of selling their products at a
reasonable price. and, in addition to looking,
after their own interests, provide something
in the nature of proper food.

Mr. E. B. Johnstj n: Butter factories are
a great help.

Mr. SAM.PSON: I believe that a large
quantity of butter will be produced by the
company as time goes on. Another dairy
products company is being established at
Harvey which, as a butter- producing centre,
is making wond~erful progress.

The Mlinister for Lands: It is a pity they
are starting another there when there is a
co-operative factory already established.

Mr. SAIUPS ON: I am referring to a co-
operative concern. The rapidly increasing
quantity of butter-fat that is available in the
Harvey district makes this almost imperative,
but it may be questionable whether it is wise to
have two such factories in the one centre. The
position from the standpoint of dairy pro-
ducts in Western Australia is altering. For
this we must thank the group settlements.
As the years go by, less money will leave
'Western Anstralia for the purchase of our
food requirements. Our people will have the
satisfaction of knowing that they are pur-
chasing dairy products that are being pro-
duced within the State, and that the money
hitherto lost to Wiestern Ausralia will re-
main here for circulation and further devel-
opment.

MR. KENNEDY (Greenough) [10.58]:
The progress and prosperity of the State
are due mostly' to the opening up of agri-
cultural and pastoral lands. Owiingz to the
decline of goldmining- it is very necessary
that this land s~hould he open ed up and
should he tenanted by the incomingr migrants
and our own !surp)lns population. Though
mulch has been done in the past, a great
amount still remains to be (lone. Large areas
of land still remain to be opened up. I do
not altogether agree with the picture painted
by the Lender of the Opposition. He vim;i-
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alised an invasion of Chinese into this coun- penny on the transaction. During the course
try. I1 think the Australian nation made a
name for- itself in Gallipoli, Flanders and
France to such an extent that it will not be
terrified by any suggestion of this sort.

-ir. Teesdale: We want the British nation
to stand by.

The Premier: In case it may be needed.
Mr. KENNEDY: I agree with the mem-

ber for Toodyay that many of the areas
now held by, farmers are too large for then,.
It would be better that these larger areas
should be subdivided so that they may ab-
sorb more people.

Mr. Latham: That is bad propaganda.
Mr. KENNEDY: I congratulate the Govy-

erment on having repurchased the MIendel
estate, near Mullewa, comprising 33,112
acres, most of it first class land. With a
view to showing the rush of applicants for
land in the Victoria district more especially,
I mention that for 18 blocks onl that estate
there were 150 applicants. As far back as
1904 the State repurchased the lit. En"l
property, consisting of 58,911 acres. The
property was subdivided into farms. In
1909 the Government repurchased the Oaka-
bella, estate of 44,941 acres, and in 1910 the
Narra Tarra estate of 23,758 acres. In 1911
the Bowves estate of 38,233 acres was repur-
chased, and in 1914 Yandanooka, compris-
ing 140,309 acres. In the early part of this
year two estates were offered to the Gov-
errnmnt-Koekatea, of 15,400 acres, and
Wongoondv, of some 33,000 acres. These
are adjoining properties, and the land is
mostly first-class. I recog-nise the necessity
for lhvin the properties inspected and re-
ported upon by the Lands Parchalse Board,
hutl I am sure they would be good proposi-
tions for subdivision into closer settlement
lacks. Large numbers of people are cry-
ing out for land in the Victoria district,.
That district, which is within the assured
rainfall of 11 to 14 inches, has had the high-
est average wheat yield in the State for many
years. T repeat, the Government would do
well to repurchase the Kockaten and Won-
anondy estates.

The -Minister for Lands: It all dependq no
the values.

Mr. TKENNEfl: 1 do not know what is
beinz asked for Wongoondvy. hilt the price.
sugested for Rocknten is not hiah. Thi
latter estate, in particular. would prove as
advantageous for settlement as the Nfendpl
estate. The flovernment would not lose a

of the debate it has been pointed out that
the Crown holds large areas of first-class
Iandl further than 121/2 miles from existing
railways. Undoubtedly it is necessary that
railways should be built to make those areas
available. Experience shows that to ask
settlers to take up land many miles from
railway communication means frequent
failures. The otficers of the Agricultural
Hank and] the industries Assistance Board
,are most capable men, and know their busi-
ness thoroughly; but there are instances in
which hardship results to settlers in the Vic-
toria district through the decisions of those
officers.

Mr. Teesdale: I thought so once, hut if
yout look into the eases you will change your
mind.

Mr. K{ENNED)Y: At a place called Galtha,
about 40 muiles from Mullewa, blocks were
taken up and there were several failures,
though these were probably due to the in-
experience of the settlers. The settlers
cleared the light lands,' not being financially
strong enough to clear the heavy country.
They thought they wyould get returns from
t hose light lands, bat failure attended their
efforts. Our experts now advise that if
heavy lands are cleared and f allowed, good
crops result. On the blocks abandoned, a
number of soldier settlers now find them-
selves on the high road to prosperity. Those
abandoned properties, which were over-
growvn with timber anid wvere breedinir
grounds for vernin, now carry beautiful
crops, awl there is not one acre of Crown
lands left to be taken up in that neighbour-
hood. Some of the settlers, however. arre
experieneina- considerable difficulty in obl-
taining loans from the Agriculturall Bank.
This facet is due lorgecl to the prejudice
which the hank omeiialst have against the dip'-
Iriet ht'r reason of the failure of earlier set-
tlerp. The land is good York gum, salmon
g-um and g-imlet country. If ever" one of
thlose hlocks were treoted On its mnerits. the
holders would do well. Another lamc area
av-ailable for settlement is represented hr-
the Balls and Donrtmoor estates. eomnr1 -
iag in all some .5.000 acress. T
nrea is distant between 2.5 and .30 n~llC
from the 'Northampton-Yuan railway. Tire
l.and is in the main first clas but. the blocks
into which it has been divided are too larze.
the gimallest heinq, 5.000 acres. To firnisi
roads and water supply for an area o? .50.-
P00 acres divided into blocks of not less than
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5,000 acres would not pay the Government
A thousand acres in that part of the country
is quite enough for any settler. There were
also many failures in the Ogilvy district
during, the early stages, but the settlers are.
now doing splendidly. Around Ajana the
settlers cleared the light lands and left the
heavy country until they were financially,
strong enough to cope with it. Thanks to
experience gained by officers of the Agricul-
tural Department, the settlers now find it
payable to clear and fallow the heavy land,
and in this way they are obtaining good re-
turns. There is also a large area of first-
class and second-class land and sand plain
between Yvna and Mullewa. Owing to its
being outside the radius of 12V2 miles from
existing railways, the Agricultural Bank will
not grant loans on it. The Railway Advisory
Board have stated that there is not sufficient
first class or even second class land to war-
rant an extension of the Yuna-Mullewa rail-
way, hut many people are prepared to take
up areas there if assistance is ranted by
the Agricultural Bank. They would be with-
in the assured rainfall, and no doubt they
would do well. If, however, the hank re-
f use to assist those intending settlers, the
area will have to remain a breeding ground
for vermin, which is greatly to the detri-
inent of the closely settled areas in the neigh-
bourhood. I do hope the Government will
consider the purchase of the estates I have
mentioned. There is a clamour for land in
the Victoria district.

The Minister for Lands: Those two es-
tates have been referred to the Lands Pur-
chase Board.

xMr. KENNEDY: I hope business will re-
sult. Many men who would make good set-
tlers are prepared to go on these e states if
they are subdivided. The result would be to
provide increased traffic for the railwvays
and to enhance the prosperity of the whole
State.

MR. A. WAXSBROUGH (Albany)
[11.10] : I desire to express my appreciation
of the Government's action in obtaining
from the Surveyor General a report on the
area to which so many favourable references
have been made dnring this debate. That re-
port is not quite what one would like, but
nevertheless is just and fair. One could not
expect a man riding through the area in a
motor car to prepare an exhaustive report.
I am absolutely convinced that the inspection
of the Surveyor General will result in much

good, and will have the effect of bringing
into use much land that is now
mnerely a breeding round for vermin.
The MNinister for Lands touched on
the question of railway communication,
and I entirely agree with his statement
that railways are needed to develop
the area referred to; but before we attempt
to settle the back country we should have a
comprehensive scheme of railway constuc-
tion. Then settlers will know that within
the next five, or ten, or possibly 15 years
railway facilities will be at their disposal;
and in the nieantime they can go on de-
veloping their lands. I will not say that
the whole of the area in question is first-
class land, but after one passes the Stirling
Range there is, towards Ongerup, a belt of
settled country, now carrying its third gen-
eration, which is worthy of special consider-
ation. Those settlers, after growing their
produce, have to cart it a considerable dis-
tance and then despatch it via a port 140
mniles away instead of shipping it from their
natural lport, which is distant only 35 miles.
Suck a state of affairs is utterly wrong. Our
system of spur line railways, too, is wrong.
Some proposals have heen put up for the
purpose of making the spur lines payable
propositions. The Migration Commission
will arrive here in a few days' time, and I
hope that the area referred to will be one of
the proposals, submitted to them.

The Minister for Lands: The proposals
to be submitted are on the Table of the
House.

Mr. A. WANSBROUIIGH: I also hope that
the long-promised Bridgetown line will he
given consideration. The report of the Sur-
vecyor General, which has been read by the
Minister for Lands, is an excellent report,
considering that the journey was done at the
rate of 120 miles per day, including a Sun-
day and one day on horseback. Possibly
the report may occasion some disappoint-
inent amnong the settlers, hut I am convinced
that as a result of it the area will be classi-
fied and made available for selection in the
near future.

Vote put and passed.
1 %tes-Augricultural Bank . Indust ries As-

sisto,,re Board, Soldiers' Land Settlement
£&%3--47. Group Settlement E£70,799, lImmi-
g ration £C6,010, Co'e vel of indiestrial Derel-
opmnient fl,153-a-greed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.
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